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lake No More Guides and BrowniesiK . -k : : : ^ k k; k k k _
Groups Fold Here For Lack of Leaders
URGES NAVY TO CONSIDER IT
Central Saanich fir^en will go 
to town on Sunday when the facili­
ties of Island View Beach Resort 
will be placed at their disposal.
Throughout the day volunteer 
firemen of the municipality will 
operate the resort in a drive to 
raise funds for the purchase of a 
resuscitatOr.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Grabas, oper­
ators of Island View Beach Resort, 
have donated the day’s operation 
to the funds of the (firemen’s 
a.ssociation.
In addition to the ordinary 
activities of the day, there will be 
various special go-kart events 
during the afternoon. Final fea- 
Uire will be a giant auction sale 
,at-’8 p.m. ■
Firemen are seeking to provide 
themselves with a resuscitator for 
the municipal ambulance. Cost of 
the unit is about $800.
Guides and Brownies have come lo the cross 
roads in North Saanich.
There will be neither Guides nor Brownies at 
Deep Cove, reports Commissioner Mrs. K. C. Cant­
well, and the Brownies in Sidney will close this 
year, after 17 years.
Lack of leaders has brought the girls’ recrea­
tion organization to a close here. Only function still 
in operation Will be the Guide company in Sidney.
Mrs. Cantwell expressed her regret at the loss 
of the organization here, but she noted that although 
the number of girls enrolled in the movement in 
North Saanich in relation to the population far ex­
ceeds the ratio in most communities, the co-o|K;ra- 
tion from adults has been far lower.
Guiding is on its way out unless offers of assist­
ance come at the eleventh hour, warned the com­
missioner.
— Esfablisbed As Services Unit





, ' After being a patient at Rest 
Tiayen hospital since September 1, 
followin g ■ a serious accident, 
Maurice : Holling\vorth has .re­
turned to his home on Fifth St. 
Maurice’s parents, , Mr. and Mrs.' 
Hugh Hollingwbrth report ; t h a t 
.'their son is recovering satisfa.c-^ 
torily; and :that;. tbey; are ^ pleased 
. with the care given by'doctors and 
also staff of the hospital.
. ^ ^ k ' k k - k k
Central Saanich Farmer is Worried
and Brentwood ''A''ateiworks Dis-j 
trict had complained that the 
sagging of the main had drained | 
its 25,000.gallon tank.
NOT YET CARRIED OUT ,
Mr. Maher had explained to the 
council committee that he would 
fill the hole as soon as he had dug 
his potato crop, bn Tuesday eve­
ning councillors were disturbed 
that the damage was yet to be 
repaired.-^-'
Excavation in the vicinity of the 
Brentwood Waterworks District 
main line is a danger .to the 
health of 1500 water consumers in 
Brentwood, Central Saanich coun­
cil was told warmly on Tuesday 
e v e n i n g . Addressing his col­
leagues, Councillor A. D. Vickers 
stated that the pe0.ple of Brent­
wood were entitled to the full pro­
tection of the council when their 
water supply was / jeopardized. ^ 
The debate followed reports that 
instructions of the council had not 
.yet been carried out by E. Ma,ber. 
It was explained that Mr. Maber 
had dug an excayation near the 
gazetted Sluggett Road. ’The ex­
cavation had occasioned a collapse 
of the water main:, on -the road
WHAT IF HE DOESN’T?
The council had given him per­
mission to take his crop before 
filling the excavation. '‘Suppos­
ing he does not fulfill his obliga­
tions ?” asked the reeve. “If he is 
taking no notice : of ; what is re­
quired of him, then \ye must take
sternei' measures.” ;' : ;
The committee ivas instructed 
to watcn the situation and to take 
action if necessary:/ : i
Sidney has been a sidewalk 
superintendent’s paradise for the 
pa.st several weeks.
While conti’actors have been re­
constructing sidewalks on Beacon 
-A V e . , sidcnbalk superintendents 
have enjoyed the privilege of 
superintending sidewalks.
By STAFF REPORTER.
Past decade has seen a steady advance at Patricia Bay 
Airport. But there is still room for more. Two navy units, 
a large manufacturing and repair plant of international 
repute, two schools, charter facilities, westernmost ter­
minal of Trans-Canada Air Lines and numerous other avia­
tion activities have placed Patricia Bay Airport squarely 
on the map.
na-,A further development on a 
tional scale lends itself to aug­
menting of the services at Patricia 
Bay. During recent months a 
number of the Royal Canadian 
Navy’s capital ships on the west 
coast have been modified in order
Boyd is -Installed:^As New 
Kinsmen President Mere
FORMER
v “It is a disgrace : to the council 
that the health of 1,500 people 
should be jeopardized by one ihci- 
dent,” an irate Councillor Vickers 
told' his colleagues.: y l •
. I'T:’ think ■Mr.;/' Maber !: has : been I 
verj'; / delinquent in , observing the, 
ruling of /ythe ; cpun cil, ’ ’ ' agreed 
ReeveyR,;',G;y Bee,/'“'he./has' .been 
given every assistance and ; con­
sideration^/I;/am:dfferihg an/;opin.. 
ion; That;: jmu:’should dput/;: a,ytirn 
limit on ;thcifillingiof:, the ! excava;, 
/tionyahd: prosecute/him,if: he' does;i  ri:andi i l ; ] 
not observe that limit.”,
Mr. Maber is digging potatoes
/quickly now. noted Couhcillor
/Dink with the first pioneer fam­
ily of South Saanich was broken 
on Sunday, October 6, with the 
death ’ i of Capt., /iHarry ;/Hu^ies:
/ Capt. Hughes was a patient in St. 
“‘ Joseph’s/, hospital; at /the’ /tirne / of 
/v i: this’ /ideath/ / He;, was/./in;; his./i 78th/ 
//./year."' ..i;:, //':itd/t' ■■.'/'/'■, ■'.///■.I'i''//' /1-/'
Born in Digiby,V Nova/ Scotia, 
/. Capt;/ Hughes came \yest / as / a 
: small boy and spent the rest of 
his life bn the west coast.
Already established as a. sailor, 
ho. man-led Margaret Thomson, 
'granddaughter i of William Thom- 
’ ; son. / founder .’of the Tirst , white 
:Taniily / in the area; /His home, 
Bannoekburn, on Mount Newton 
: Crossl Road, is / the home' which 
William Thomsoni built for his 
fa.mily:
He sailed./ in various once well- 
/ known /'/'coastalyessels;/ ■; tlie/’’/Teesy 
Erindess / Beatrice t/and ft/Princess 
Royal, ' before gaining his^ m 
ticket in : i9b5./ /He then served in 
■the Queen/ Cltyft ptter and Aipur/ 
before taking a try at wbaling
ftiy/;,Gft;;Mi(/hehftahd;YKA
,!up:/yery/'shbrtlyv:ft
Debate arose when/ Brentwood 
Waterworks District asked f o r 
permission to erect a fence along 
Sluggett Road/ in :order///to indi­
cate the road:/ allowance and to 
protect ;its,/ pipeline..;. /,,,:,/,.■ . .: :
Permission was/ granted subject 
to approval of the ; type ; of/ fence.; 
When Counciil or Vickers/ indicated 
■ that a/ harbed-wire fence miglit be 
contemplated, he ran; head / into 
/;0/p p o s i: t.i o n /“from ft; Couhcillor; 
Micbell.
“Barbed-wire fences are not 
; perrhitted::, /.on ftrba:dallowances,”/ 
stated Councillor ' Mtwiell,:ftflatly,; 
i/land 'we■ cannot;/approve at here.”// 
He was supported by tbe rest of 
the council. ’ '
Annual installation of officers 
of Sidney Kinsmen/ Club took 
place in . the Royal Canadian Be-/ 
gion Hall, Mills Road, on Saturday 
eyening Avith Torn Boyd a.ssurning 
the chair foi- the ensuing year. 
Vice-president is , Hugh / Holling- 
'worth;:/;.
.Present for the ceremonies 
were Governor Brian Prentice and 
iiis wife, Fran; Charter Secretary 
Trev Thompson and / liis wife, 
MaI'y; President: A; /R. Spooner / Of 
the Sidney: Rotary Club and’ Mrs. 
Spooner.
/ A; splendid dinner/was served/by 
the/Begion ladies and daneihg ,was 
enjoyed/ fttoft:the /music:/;of;/Vince 
Butlei-’s orchestra.
■/;/ / Ef f i c i en tft cliai rm an; f br; / th e // e/ye - 
ning was Past President Gerry 
Flint.
to carry helicopters. An air-.
.minded navy has looked to its 
aviation branch for increased 
efficiency in the use of its smaller 
ships... _
With various vessels carrying 
helicopters, there will be a heed; 
for a maintenanceftunit;ft,Facili-' ft/ // 
tie^ for periodic repairs: and bver- ft V 
hauls aboard the smalldr ships 
will be limited if/not,/ indeed,: non.ft; , : ; 
existent. ' A land base W be 
needed fbr their / maintenance,ft in-; / / ftB
spections and repairs.
ALREADY HERB
Patricia: Bayftal/rbadyftbbusts /'aL//: //ft //ft 
most' every /type/ft: bfft:/equipm.ent’ft;///:/ /ft/ft
W'hicli /could be needed in connec­
tion with any form of aviation.
Navy utilitv squadron, VU 33 
'/is equipped with a full repair and 
maintenance unit.
Advent of helicopters to the 
west coast could represent a logi- 
development of the airport, 
facilities.
Establishment of a helicopter 
base would bring /additional serv-
IN CENTRAL SAANICH
‘After /18 mbnths: /aboard a 
whaler, the SS Gray, he enli-stcd
KAANIGUTON
The following is the meteorological 
reixh’l. fpr the week ending October 
(), furnished by the Dominion Experi- 
/mentnl Siiitioii! ' /: / /
Miixiimnn tein. lOoi, D ........ . .tivi
Minimum tom, (Oct.,-1) .,, . . .^..^4^ 
Mininuun’ bn/ tlie grass/ /:/ ,, . /.,//,,. /. .3(1 
l•>r(!eipiUllion /'(inclies) ■ / .,.//. /:// 0.31/ 
ItHW preeipilnlion (inches) 14,70
Sunshine (hours)'//:,. : //://.'... / // 37.lt 
, SIDNEY :'/'■■■:■’.////'’:///;''//■'■’'/ft/,::/ft''//:/;,'
. Suiiplied by: iho / Meteroiogienl Di- 
/vision, Pcpnil/ment of/Transport, for 
the’week ondinij! October fti//://’' 
Mnximnnv tern,/ (f^ept./ tlO)/';./'///,;/, ,05. 
Miniirni/m Umu, (Oct, 3 and (i) /,/; - 44 
.; Menit,1,omiH!raiurc,/,'l'.;,.///.'//.'::'.53,0 
rreciplinUon/ UndiuK) .//.ft..//.. .,/. /.0,3!>, 
I(t03 preelpUnlitifi (Incbos) . ,.;, 15.23
.'.'-■iSr/ /,. .'A'/'.:/ . 'it : '
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at Fillfortll 
'nieae tlrnesii are Pacific Standard
„■ ; UA'PT. HARRY.,,mjGIlK.S ..... . 
With the Royal Navy and .served 
for the I’eihalnvloi; of llie war. / //
,. ; iroilowing the war /ho joined, the 
Estoyan,: llghthonsiv tendor, a nd, 
.’served, initially: as mate,, and later 
as skipper vmtil his retlremonl,, /, 
Capt, Hughes \vns prochscoahed 
/j-iy ■ hiHft wife soyoral yoaTs/ ago,/";, /
* Loft to moni'n is bis rtbughior, 
Effie, Ml'S, W./D./Evans,/Burnaby; 
/, /' 'Last // ri tos// were /' obsbiwed /.on 
Wedmjsday iiftorhobh in / Hay.
■ ward's Cbapol, wlicn /; R.ev, O,/ D. 
Foster officiated, /Cremation fob 
.'lowed at'.Royai Qak.../' ',■;./:'■
‘ ;//United Appeal //canripaigu on the/ 
Saanich Peninsula / is /getting into 
/.high'/gear.ft: ■’/■''■“"■.■ft;.:// 
/ft In //Central;; Saanich / campaign 
/Murray Leigh is / seeking canvas- 
sors. /In North Saanich the mail 
campaign/ has already gained mo-, 
mentuin / and appeahs have been 
mailed to all honsciiolders.
; Mr, Leigh explained that he ba-s 
ii 1 ready appbintod a ren, / captain.s 
in the municipality.
' ”Thc.sf/ area captain.s have (vf. 
fered theli-: //services/ free, They 
will make their/ (wn conlrLbutionH 
to / tile campaign and/ they will 
dona I.e t.he gas they u.se to 1 his 
imp o r.t a n t couunonil.y pruject,” 
/said Mr, Leigh. “They need help, 
Will you do your .share ? Any/ res- 
ident ’ br Cent'riil Snanich (‘an a ‘- 
.s iH t /: by communi e a ting • w,i I h a n 
/area, en plain on luyself," .//':',/';/,/.;
;; Baptains /are Mrs. Doreen Os- 
land, GR 4-2214; '.Mns. A/ft E, Bur- 
don,::/GR'4-1177:/Mrs;/,F.; A. /ba.vid- 
son, GR 4 -2418; Mrs; Molly Beau­
mont; GR: 4-2175 ; M IS, Ruby Bell, 
GR 44626; Mrs, R. Bompas, 
GR 4 -1475: Mrs. / J. D. Prentice, 
GR 5-2730 and Mrs. A. G. Cbckrlll,: 
■G'B,'5-2826,.'■/
In Sidney and North Saanich 
Chairman F. J. Baker, J.P,, is 
directing a campaign through the 
malls. Cnntrihutibns may also be 
left at the office of The Review, 





Little effort was required from 
vbluntcc!r: /firemen //of , Sidney: and 
North Saanich wHeh a butane/ tank 
blew off; surplus / pressure at San- 
down : Race Track : on: Monday 
/mofning./;•/■/
Alarm was: sounded aJbput 10 
a.m., /tbe tank rnouhted, bn
a t/i-ailer/ blew its safety valve and 
escaping gas burst into fla/meft 
ft Fire Chibt G; / A. / Gardner re-. 
leased thoftvalve and permitted the 
higi) 1 y inf 1 (1 mm a bl e / gri s to escape 
intoftthe./’atmbsphcra.; 'ft,//■.;■/:./■//'/,/''/,,;/'/;■,
Chiefdardner iater explained 
that the flip tank : built :up pres­
sure when the morning .siin played 
on it. It was fortimate, he s1.n,t.cd, 
that the initial blow-off and its 
nceompnnying’ flnme had/ not. been 
nbai; dry •■grass.//'ft,''/ ■/'■/'„,,■
Two trucks nl.tcndod tlUJ alai-rri. 




The Royal Canadian Navy would 
do well to examine Patricia Bay 
as a headquarters for west coast 
helicopter operation. Such a de­
velopment would not only bring a. 
new and welcome activity to the - 
local airport, but it would repre­
sent employment for a large staff " 
of servicemen and civilians.
FITTING USE
The North Saanich airport v.'as 
established during the ear-ly years 
of the war to serve the armed 
forces. It would be fitting if the 
armed forces were to return to 
Patricia Bay to augment the 
present squadron already based 
'':here;'.//'''./''ft:''................... ‘................................"
■ftni/i-'
V /Gfingos weather/ observer H: J. 
Cfirlin / reports// the:; ;warmest / and 
driest , Soptbmber bn reebrd /'with; 
/ a high / temperature/of 85/ degrees 
/on Se]h.emhcr ;9, and /n ibw: of, 47 
degrees / on September/ft 17-18.1.9,/ 
and a precipitation of 0.52ftiriohes.
/ Maximuinm c a n lempcrnturc 
wa/s 70 and minimum; low, 52,9, 
Sepj.enilii'r, 1061 and 1962, re.spcc. 
lively, : reported highs of :;:79 and 





Render in / Victoria
’■ .1
identify a hoii.se in North Saanich./' 
He is/T. P;: Baxter,
; Heart, attack took rUie life; of "a' 
q'a,ciogoor/' at/ Bandown ftftPark/;' on 
/Mbinlay."/;.":/,/,, '■.'///'/'. /ft.////'/.ft,:/,
/ ,'Davl(t'Ha,Tailt.(>n;;iig«:rt/,/lrt,ft/0283/ 
: Dumfries'/ :,/,BI„i/^./Vamaniyer, '/■.//efd-; 
lapsed anddied ::wl'i1]ci; /wattdiing/ 
t lie/racing.’'- //'//"/ft./.,/"' ,■,.///'■ '/////■/://■!■/■'/■//"’-/■///’'' 
Remains woris//sonl, :/to iVantaiu- 
ver On Tunsday liy Sands; Funeral 
Chapel," of/Sidney.;,
Second Stage in't he fight to exitand lihe 'boundaries of 
Sidney /village has opened; A commission lias heen a/p> 
pointed to investigate objections;oaised iigainst the new 




























Oot.M— 3.3t) p.m. 
Oct, l-t- 0.47 p.im 
Oel/ l.Y- 324 n.m 
(X't, l.B- 0,17 a.m, 
Oet, i5-* 4,02p,m, 
Oct, I5 '» 10,1.5 p.m . 
fVd !6.-.. 4 01 nm
(kB'/t6-/i>,fiO H.m, ■ 
Oel lit- 4.20 p,m. 
Oct. 16-10,42 p.m. 
CkB. 17—,' 5(13 a.m,' 
(kt, 17-''H»,40 a.m, 































Classes at Salt Spring
\\t». A, M, t-trewM, <lirect,or of 
adult evening elii,sR0H spoimored by 
the lioani (vf Inistees of Behaol 
DtsI.rUB No, 04 (Gulf lidandsi re- 
p(irt((, that, registrations irro good 
and Ihf.v following elnwon ti a v e 
been nrgnnlKed; tividge <'1mhh('I'I, 
^Monday,'jind Thursday,rsvetOnga In 
I he (hoard umm of Mahon Hall, 
with ChatlCH Moat /inKlrncUng; 
ntillinery, Friday. 3,30 in b.SOi Mrs, 
C. Wri/ghtfinn; advanced and he- 
glnnora' a <; w i n g , eomtrmmjing 
’ruuHdny, (Jut, ,15, Mism Mary C'U- 
hett; hookkeeplhg' and typing, 
Wtalimaday, Oet. 16,/R.-FouUfi and 
MrK. .1. R, Sturdy, ft
Art einHHDH will eumtmmeuun 
Getohet 21. from 3.30 In 6.30, im- 
dor the dlrt'Olinn of David Ander-
.Spring Hctiool at CJangea, 




#iun, Cf'E, AOC.A, of Urn r'j-ovi)K.ia„l
All Ci/nta;, Deep 0.5VC,
;/ ' All, elaspefl, with/ the ’exceptOm 
..of 'bridge,/will Li held .in'-'t.he Salt
' Hymplitiriy. Moawm/' l»t ..Rhlrii-y 
will open oil Novemheh 11, U’ltii 
a eoiH'itrl hy Victoria Mywnhori.'V 
OrelH^Hlira at HaiiMiha. Hall, 
/:,Thmi:,/iMme.j>rln: wlll/'/tm,. ''prr-./. 
/.wnpHl/ diere., Rfoi'idiiy,'; NoviOfl-'
■ Im' 4 It., iiilf.. MM). (tm.,f'i|H‘/iihtg of 
diu. ..M.vi.Mm,/' 'Eu,*valng (xinwxU* 
,^vUI '''Iwr'' fdageU /,«n'''’.'ia.nuJiry ■ -n,, 
ajid.ilrtdmiajY'rt'l.' /
On Tlnirwlay, Oe.t; 17, lihe comni'is- 
alon will take its first skiing in Itui 
bfinqnet room of; /Mie / Sidney / Hoiel 
/at/2 p.m..
/.Residents/ of-,l,lie/,comhnin]iy/:Wb()’ 
wish to spook on the subject of hmm- 
dary .extension will/hnyi!; nn oppor- 
l.nnity U) speak (luring thl.s and any 
wibsofiuont ail tings of the : cornmlS" 
Sion./,, ,. ..■
Wilien residents (k the area between 
the nort.herri h'oundnry of Sidney viL 
lagr* nnd the Slionl Harbor area 
sought (';ntry into tlie village earlier 
in the year, a mimbor of objecllons 
wer(! rained in’Ior to the presentation 
of tho I’eferendum to village rate­
payers,' ,/ _ /'.'.
The minister (if municipal affairs 
promised a (mmmission to ''enquire 
into and rimort upon l.he propriety 
of, (.lie, :(i'Xt,(',nslon :0f the, aroa o! the 
rorpornllon of iiu' Villnip* of Sidimy", 
ftMemhers of tho/oommifision arc 
all memherB of the olaif of Iho dm 
I r, Woodward,
a eomplnint last year (hat tiowage 
clispasal in the (lislrlct / was intide 
(iuaie/ Depn rtm(jnt;/ Of .hef(M,h rtded 
that Improvements shoidd be ihndo 
to provide for 'adequate dlspotml by 
indivlduiil systems Or by a /comTmm* 
ky.:diHiK)Ri:d .system,ft/-''",':/: ■/,!..,'/:,/.//■'/;':! ,'/■'.'/ 
Itatepayera agreed that the only 
logical instnllation/ would bo mode 
in conjnnctlon with tho existing vlh 
lage service imd itlmt entry Into the 
viilngo was the only means of gain­
ing n newer systeiin, A vole was 
fcakca in tilie vlllaim earlier to the 
year nnd villagers npproved the new 
boundaries, './'''• ''/‘ft.
Small grotipOf ratepayers norih of 
Nortii SaanieJi secondary fk;hoof ob-
jocled /to llio .inove, EtialjllshTnent 




of 916 .Hoy, ; 
wood Avb.; / Victoria; / Mr. Bnxtor/ft /
/is the' son of, a forinor/ engineer 
in th(! City of /Nanaihio, / Iri 18»8rt / /; 
Mr, BnxLer’s,,./ I'atlier, / sorviiig/,/in /,./.,. //. .. 
that voH.sel, msed to call In at 
'Pselmin Harbor if tlie tide was
''hif'h’''enb\igh/"’""”''"'"''””"’'''''''.......... ......
:.ft’'Tho/ /wharL.';waH:'’'Still;'/'‘ th0re''/hy,//'„ft'ft':,/ft/ 
192.5, altlmugh no longer In use, 
veporls Mr, Baxter,
/ Neai- tlio ,slto of the old wharf 
Hlandfl a largo honso near the 
wat(‘r’a edge, naya Mr, HuxUir, and ' 
be Ik: fnirtouK to< hgirn Homelhlng 
of the nisldoneo,
Rtsaders /who rueali ilu) wlnuT
,ma,y/./h(j
Baxthr,
/able to / onlighun /
In North 
Sdanich
Plana for renovation Of the 
bnlhling on McPhilllpa Avo., pnr- 
elinaed recently hy the Balt, Spring 
Diiblic Library Assoeiation, were 
dlseuafied at a reeoat meetIng.
,W. M, Mount will head a finance 
eoinmittoo wlPch will ondoavour to 
raise ncuwswwy fundti for tho 
project..:''■/. ■’:!/
Dr. O. I-t, .Stanton is the new 
ehatrnnui of the Library AsfJoda- 
(Irtn, sueceedlng il((!! late/Dr, W, ,1. 
M()Ali»ler, ftwhb was a cliartpr 
memher of iho aasoelatlon and had 
been Itn chairman «ln('<) ll« forma, 
/tioh m/iono,:''.”/-.''’/.’/'ft'..'ft'/.:,"/
/.'/■.l/;/:
pnrtment, They nre' C.
. (;, E. Wh(jl(!ii and B, E, Strong,
! (.(.^ovir^to ii(.(li(™ iiiTri tolUiwivi Ann, (li.rtiH:
/ ■., ,, .:/ 'mouth, of//i.Heptemherc/'hocord.
■jag /Ui .1 ig(4r(.'(* / veleasup . b.v./:VV.;,Jv.
Vli4ll'r01t“/HEaiB'ft :"'■/
FROM "lUllTAlN."'?:■/.'"
, !'./I/!ej;l’ Murj',g, arrlwal '/tuun !/Eng- 
10' 'v'ifiJl ’))!;,(" iion ''ttWd /dai.'ghtcr- 




!’ii,in'.wiuii ,(:!st!mhlf;d/"at„.$3Si000,//.’.’,/ /ft 
’’ '/Ijift"ad<lltl6n','/')'ir(;permUa'' /wo-p 
iwiied' irt/,,re«pect;'-af':'pl;i,i(mhlng4»v




. Something new in Bldriey Is the 
modern, jotary shnw vvlndow IhniR 
louuoUy . ii.iKtMiiud . by . ., M,4!('tln’,i’i 
.ipweilers, / ftfiimpended above the 
window, dlaplay, It jefl(,ctn hril. 
*lln''nt ihenma' ’(Off rtiametruht and 
/other'" ’■’Jewellerjr;'/' Passrerrhy' ^ this 
wpek atood to wntch iluj/ scintillat­
ing :/lfght / r^yrdying,./.|'';J'ft,,,;,///,
It is not only airport' butldliiga 
which are required to ppitnalo ft 
hlgii ’ Into the sliy to make visual
contact ftwll;h'/,pl,anen,''///’//'ft.’'/"''‘'''’;'ft'/'/',///;/.,//‘
A t Pa trid a Bay A i rfiort n / large 
moil'Jlle,.//’crane//' has'/-: bcien' ■■ In' / tiHo’ /'ip'/■/ 
connection /with the eotmtrucUoh / 
of the new conirpl tower; ftT'he JIlh /: 
of the crane linH /l)(jen w<tondod' 
iibout Io fe(jt /beyond its/’normtil; 
roach, in order/ter rulao eciulpmcnt 
'to'.'the'roof//(/if'tlie /lower..'-/ "/'/ft/./ft.../!'.;' 







h'angar awl, ./.the/ ./',depnrtm«it/'//,pf 
tnmwpnrt 'hulhllngft'’'''’/'‘'"‘"''ft'
!//„'l't‘//'-will/'v'.'rep1atee'///,,th(j.;:/, prasent:,. 1 
..Htnicturo'" .ill /" the'ft centre ///of/ft ihef/./
airport,:
■nimiEN/lilOME ' , ''
FROM':’,3»AmMND
' ■■/ Mr/''■ find .Mra/'/' B/'''1,;,'/ Ma.;rt:,in '/rf»;/ 
"ti'irhed '■ ♦■f’l'-'ft their''''hh'm'e/'-ftfiri'ft-ThlTlI'ft
ftat.'ftaft,ef..vlKit!ng/.frlchd«':rin/-,V«h|/‘,'i':-://,
.■:/:.:':';"*:irt.“'-F/.!/muver.
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H. A. McLean, sister of I Public of British Coliimbia held







Lois and Ruth, have taken up resi-
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce
8 P.M. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15 
SIDNEY HOTEL
All Members are Requested to Attend
K. N. SPARKS, Secretary.
CML ¥0U8 
lOUSIWARMie'
dence at 10107 Third St. Dr. Me- j 
Lean is a medical missionary on i 
the, West Coast of Vancouver | 
Island. Their oldest son is active 
in church work in Indianapolis 
and their second son is a mission­
ary in Japan. .Another son is in 
Vancouver and a daughter is com- 
j pleting her Bible training this 
i year in Pambi'un, Sask. She 
hopes to take up nursing and as­
sist her father in missionary 
work. Lois and Ruth are attend-
STAHDARD
, HEATING OILS
DAY PHONE; GR 5-1421 - “NIGHT PHONE: GR 5-1460
>VFOR^'^
at New Westminster.
R. J. Kerr. Fourth St., has re­
turned to his home following medi­
cal treatment in Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs. J. Burbank, Hove, England, 
arrived last week to visit with 
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. -A. 
T o r r i b 1 e , of Shoreacre Rest 
Home.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Hofley left 
Sunday for their home in Winni­
peg after being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor E. Virgin, Rest Haven 
Drive.
-After an enjoj'able month’s holi-
ing North 
school.
Mr. and Mi 
returned to their
Saanich secondary! day, Mr. and Mrs. H. Stacey, ac- 
j companied'by sons, Don, Ken and 
S Taylor have] Bob, have returned to their home 
home on Fourth j on Melissa Ave. They journeyed
Story of a bachelor and his 
three "restless” married buddies 
who find a luxurious New York 
apartment with a built-in blonde 
to replace their weekly card par­
ties is told in “Boys’ Night Out,” 
showing this Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at the Gem Theatre 
in Sidney.
Top-line cast of -the film in­
cludes James Garner, Tony Ran- 
dall, Kim Novak, Janet Blair and 
Patti Page with short appear­
ances bN' Zsa Zsa Gabor, William 
Bendix and Jim Backus.
Driving drama of a cattle drive 
from Mexico to the Texas border, 
with a vigorous prologue of action 
and suspense that leads to the in­
evitable showdown between strong 
men of opposing principles, will 
be seen at the Gem next Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
"The Last Sunset” stars Rock 
Hudson, Dorothy Malone. Kirk 
Douglas, Joseph Cotton and Carol 
Lynley. This story of raw con­
flict and pa-ssion was filmed en-
STUDENT IN 
MISSOURI
Miss Sandra Jean Me Adam, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Mc- 
Adam, 9115 Lochside Drive, Saanich- 
ton. has enrolled in Missouri Valley 
College at Marshall, Missouri.
A graduate of Penfield senior high 
school in Penfield New York, she is 
a junior, majoring in music.
Missouri Valley College is a four- 
year, co-educational, liberal aids col­
lege founded in 1889.
Mr. and Mrs. McAdam are pro­
prietors of Bazan Bay Auto Court.
OFF TO HONG KONG 
Len Thoen, formerly of Sidney 
and until recently .stationed at 
Osoyoos as immigration officer, ia 
leaving at the end of November 
for Hong Kong, where, he will he 
for two years as an immigration 
officer working on the entry of 
Chinese to Canada in accordance 





WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5043 —
. i
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
. stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work better. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’s, so
UNCLE DUDLEY'S
mmm post
got itIf I haven’t 
I can get it.
If I can’t get it.
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 475“2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
STANDARD'. FURNACE ad STOVE OILS
:NEW OFFICE; : , ■
2384 BEACON%VENUE
24-Hoiir Service on 
Your Oil and Burner Repairs
St . after holidaving with relatives i car to Halifax, where theywis- 
un Medicine Hat, Alta. : : j ited their son/nd daughter-m-lax^
Air and Mrs. R. Kenneth | Mr. and Mrs. Norman; S.tacey and ^ ^
Bloomfield, of Gordon Head, have ’ new little daughter, Krista. . On, Urely in Mexico. In The Last 
recently taken up residence in the j, their return journey they trav-1 Sunset, romance as fi ank and ex 
home purchased from Mr. and j died via the U.S.A, ^ ^ ^ ^ | plosive while ^ Vs Av ^
Mrs Herbe"t Smith Aladrona ^ John Pedlow has returned to his | action is multiplied by the fuiy oi j “'.ve * Bloo™?e.a teache, : ho,„c o„ Jam., White Blvd., after 1 storm, cattle stampeties mtj ,
o-rades 11 and 12 at Victoria high j undergoing treatment for ten days | treachery^___
school and is known by many in! ^n^wm-inson have ! Patient~at Rest Haven hospital. ;
the district for his demonstration j ’-hnn-ip'no Aldons I Mrs. I. Hutton spent several
of sculpture work. Mrs. Bloom-1 returned to t eir - S days recently wdth her sister, Mrs.
-'ield iq int-erested in oainting i Terrace, alter attending the fun- 3 whifd Rivd people oi au ages, iui euuri, wan uc luauc w
aeld s m e-ested in p .latter’s father, Irvin J. Pedlow. James M hVe Bl%d. to and from the arena, particularly to the younger age group who are unable
mto aSdrD.rp Co“e la,t>veek| Mr- and -Mrs. M. Chappd.s and ^ provide th.ir own facilities, A Coach linos bus has been made avadahl;
and Patrick. 7 months’old. They i in : Brackendale, near Squam-1
are happy in their new surround-Ms Barnsvell with her two j enay and Comox. -While there they
ings and find the people m o s t! Mis. A. Barnsx.eu \vitn nei t i . . _
friendljA
Saanich 63 Skating Club commences its winter program of ice skating on 
Friday, Oct. 11 at 10.15 n.m. at the Memorial .Arena; and each alternate 
Friday thereafter. It is*the aim of the club to encourage this -pastime to 
f ll . An ffort ill be m de to provide bus transportation
Mrs. -A. O. Berry. Fourth St., were 
recent aveek-end visitors to Court-
Cordon Hulme returned to, his 
home on Beaufort Road after 
attending the sixth, annual 'con-i 
vention. of tlie Society of Notaries i
children Danny i and Cathie, of ] visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. Het- 
... . o-no-r-of hpr narents i man and T^Irs. W. Waters, formerVictoria, are gueata ot Jier p i ts,. _ ^ .
Mr.“ and Mrs.: R. H. Bailey, Dean’ Sidney residents.They
Park Road.
Mrs. F. -Allen, Henry -Ave., is a




Wholb or Shank 1/2........................LB. 69'
COTTAGE ROLLS 69'
. Carrying the leads in the Pen- 
: insula:Players’"production, 
"As Long Ws They’rekHappy.” are
WE ARE STOCKING FRESH LCJCAL *^
AS WELL AS FRESH FROZEN . . . 
FOR THANKSGIVING!
- vetbrans Joan Hehriksen, and Ken
residents.
companied by Mrs.
Victoria.; . ■ '
Mr. and Mrs.' P. Hughes and 
Mr.: Hughes. Sr., qfs Edmonton, 
were holiday guests - at the home 
of : M rs; Hughes’ ,: brother-in-law 
and, sister; Mr, and Mrs.; D, C. | 
Dickesom Fourth St. ; j
: ’ Mr: and Mrs. . Ross ,Kerr, F'orti 
Fi'ances. ;Ont.,:'’are guests of Mrs:j 
Kerr’s oarents. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. i
lO ana Ii uiii wit; aiciici, pai uu# uaxw —
to e . e il ble 
on a -trial basis. 'This bus will load in Sidney at_9 p.m. at the -bus depot, 
leaving for Victoria at 9.15 p.m. Pickup stops will be made at McTavish 
Road and Tanner Road on the Patricia Bay Highway, and will arrive _at 
the Arena at 10 p.m. Similar schedule will be followed on the return tr^. 
Charge for the bus will be 25 cents each way and return tickets will 
issued. If sufficient patronage is noted, the bus will be_regularly operate^ 
-Admission to the rink remains at last year’s level of 25 cents for stodei^
1 and 50 cents for adults. For inquiries on this matter please phone GR a-1869.
I : ; , JOAN GARDNER, :Secretary. ,
■ Smith.'-
, Joan received honourable . men­
tion Tor : her; performance in: the 
: finals’ of; thevRegional" Drama; Fes­
tival in ,Penticton this year;, Joe
WING STEAKS cROASTS 
SWEET POTATOES..... .
•TOMATOES Local Fresh.......
. Fenton,; ■ another;.honourable men,
tioh award:::winher, , will croon: his
:LB;
xvay through “As Long As They’re-|
Happy’t As' Bobby, t)enyei”;; idql: to |:'=^
women of all ages.
The play will introduce Dou 
Taylor as Peter Pember. a seem- j .
■’'’- '-■'-'-:,bea1;hik-type:'c;;h.',a_'rta cTn-iv'-J:-’: --fK-:i'ngly
.....LBv ;






i Doug is widely known as a popu- j , 





iinMiis' third’;role;;Avith ;tiie :pIayei^;':
portrays Professor Hermann 
Schneider.
" "Old-timer fH&b Di-eW'^piaysrthe, , , ^
"''-"-'---Jrepo'rterfJ-’the'-frqle.;
Sunday, 1 td 5 pfm. —:“Monday to
t:fSaturday; 2:to :5 p.m.-T-tofll p.ni.!,-:y , ; :
’ ■ : Team . Flayers: -
PHONE GR 5-1641
SIDNEY:LANES — '9842 ,
^e are fully equipped and staffed to 
—J- your car.
Q Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines
JOAN HENRIKSEN ,
,,vvhd?haMbeen: obligedfto: relinquish i
il-OM Excursions
I part of a newspaper
\ '-Michael; Kenley
'::Pa.t;':Mqntgontery,;:aS;the-:riiaid: 
Lirida, -,: replaces: -Frankie’" Spear,'
AMISSAfiEFORYOU
;'vThisijaiighdqaded:i play,; wri . 
:;];)y;T’^erhdh';::Sjdyaine.v'wili: bev-pre-t 
sented : Friday,-.-and fSatiirday: eve- { 
.hihgs, : November T ..and , 2; at,,,S.15 j 
p.nh at: the . Royal : Canadian .Le- i 
:gidn Hall,:’6n. Mills! Road,,,Sidhey::j
© Allen Electronic Tune-up'Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic Or Plastic 
Tiles ... the firm to contact
' is " '
1-: ::>!;!';:':V:,:!--:;::(Zuia-naii)::::!:'f
j A .light shines’ through ! &e .: darkness
:::;HO:UR:!fiAN:S!!:







And penetrates: the chill.
I tium:'to-it from, wandering ! -; ;
::;Thef wilderness: at • will.!
I climb the rugged : pathway ■
: Where holy- men have trod 
To find that all of wisdom 
Is to know- and worship God. 




A beautiful blend of quality furniture, grouped for gi’eate.st vnluel I 
A large, comfortable 2-piece KTOehlor cliesterfield suite wittj foam 
cushions and; nylon covers. Attractive arborile coff<4i table and 
matching end table, a contemiwrary table lamp and- Iriltght, each 
witlv slmde and bulb: The bedroom has! a 3-piecp matched genuine 
walnut betlraom suite wiUt bookcase bo<:l, Mr. and Mi's- tiresser wUn 
mirror and chiffonier, plus - box spring,- spring-filled^ maiiressk-;!
feather pillows and : 2 boudoir, hunps::j^lus tuftecl ,^
M&HTRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
the dining orea» a S«piece bronxelouo suite; \vit5\ urborite extension 
table and d upbolstet’e<l chairs.
NO DOWN 
:PAY!V1ENT' 
Pay only . .. ; per month
6429 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
Tractor and Motor
T HE'.AT, RE, •
SIDNEY . GR 5-3033
:Lv. ‘ daily, f r Qm;’Vic tor i a:: 
Retuph! F’ares Vljy 









MiLAN : . .
: : : Proportionate reduction 
if prop plane used. 
Minimum stay: 14 dayvS. Places 
to stay . : to see ,!. to visit•- 
riites—color folders —■ Blaney’s 
will gladly give you all the 







Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all: 
.■■%jrk'Ts.:.:guarantded:;’;y,’
BEMCBM MOTORS
24-Hbur Towing! Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
health, : To protect your­
self and your family at all times 
we suggest the following:!
':.!-'T)r::Exper(’!'
Service
SATfJIlDAY G.45 pim. and t) p.m. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7,45 P.M. 
OCTOBER 10 . n - 12 Y
•A Electric 
WcUUng
and Aeetylerui ;iHi: sciitrN’s MOST■ i HIURIOUSV 
•HOUSEWtitMIND’!
A Home Gas and Oil lW«duct«
: Mafisey-FerRUSon Healert :
Homemaker
Quality furnituiY for le.ss . . . an 
ideal ’comhinntioh of pieces for 
living romn. bedrooin and dinette, 




NO DOWN PAYMENT--19.3S For Month
fiSSBiCK




-A- REGULAR MEDICAL AND DENTAL CHECKUPS
* FOLLOW A PROPER DIET
it TAKE REGULAR EXERCISE
■A- GET ADEQUATE REST
Tf FOLLOW .AN IMMUNIZ.ATION PROGRAM
★ AVOID UNDUE MENTAL STRESS 
”\tour,Pre.scriptibn is as near as your Telephone."
Douglas at View EV I-afcJS 
Fort at Broad .; EV 4-1195 
Medioal Arts Bld^: : EV ^819l 
Doctors' Medical 
Clinic Bldg. , . ,,, EV 5.0012 
PROMPT. ’FREE • DELIVERY
L t M ITEO
PRf/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
FINE FARE FOR YOUR THANKSGIVINO TABLE Al’ k^
-ilf NABOB MINCEMEAT-- 
•^LIBBY'STOMATOJUICE-














lltapcs, Curlalns, Com 
fortersi, Slip Covers, ek*
737 YiUes SU in Victoria 1
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SHADY CREEK GROUP PLANS 
ART AND HOBBY SHOW HERE
Eleven mem'taers were present | Mrs. G. Lai’sen reading: the Scrip- 
when the Shady Creek United tures.
Church Women held their October 
rneeting in the Fellowship Hall.
Mrs. F. Kirby conducted the
€EMTBAL SAANiCM






devotional period, with Mrs. E. A. j 
Lyon taking the study book and |
iiigs . . . Upholstery
UyHACLlAHED
In yoor borne . . . Use Same Bay 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
Plans were made ifor stalls at 
the tea to be held on November 
23. Home baking, sewing, greet- 
in.g cards and candy will be fea­
tured.
The president, Mrs. C. J. Criiick- 
shank, reported from the commit­
tee planning the art and hobby 
show to be held in conjunction 
with the tea.
The show will welcome exhibits 
from members and adherents of 
Shady Creek Church, and will be 
divided into the following five 
classes: exhibits from 1) Tyros. 
2) U.'C.W., 3) Sunday school and 
choir, 4) congregation and 5) a 
display of art and ceramics. '
Exhibitors are asked to contact 
Mrs. E. S. Oakes, Mrs. A. Jones,
Women’s Auxiliary of the Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind will sponsor a sale and tea 
on October 25 at the Institute, 
1609 Blanshard St. Handicrafts 
made hy the blind will be on sale 
j at the affair which will be open 
I from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PRESCRIPTION CHARGES
Sewer OutfaU Application
is applying for a permit to discharge sewage effluent 
after preliminary treatment, into Brentwood Bay 
which is on Saanich Inlet. The outfall is to be 500 
feet west of Daphne Island at a depth of approximate­
ly 90 ft. The treatment plant will toe in the north-east 
corner of the powerhouse property. The total outfall 
length will toe 2,400 feet. The amount of effluent is 
calculated to be a maximum of one C.F.S. by the year 
1988. The area to toe served is Brentwood Residential 
Area enclosed by Stelly’s Cross Road, West Saanich 
Road and Wallace Drive or other adjoining areas as 
required.
Objections to this proposal may toe filed within
or Mrs. J. Looy before Novem­
ber 16. ,
Plans to decorate the church 
for Thanksgiving Sunday were 
discussed. Donations of flowei's, 
fruit. Or vegetables suitable for 
use as decorations may be left at 
the back of the church by Fridai' 
evening, October 11. After the 
service, the food will be distributed 
to needy families.
The meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. K. Sedgman 
and Mrs. A. McMillan. The next 
meeting will be held November 5.
Secretary of the Pollution Control Board, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. ^ ^ '
(Signed) F. B. DURRAND, '
St. Mary’s Cliurch 
Sets Plans For Tea 
And Sale Of Goods
There were 11 members present 
when St. Mary’s W.A. held their 
October meeting in the church 
liall on Cultra Ave.
Mrs. Rose Cliapman opened the 
meeting' with the W.A. prayer and 
a portion, of the Living Message 
was read.
November 9 is the date set for 
the fall tea and sale of goods. 
Committees were appointed; the 
tea committee will he headed by 
Mrs. P. Atkin, Mrs. F. Akers, and 
Mrs. A. E. Heal; home cooking 
will he in, charge of Mrs. F. Grim- 
.shaw, Mrs. E. Turner and Mrs. H. 
Bickfoi’d; flowei's and plants, Mrs. 
M' Michell and Mrs. R. Crawford, 
and a “small-gift” stall will be in 
the hands of the young people, 
headed by Pern Akers.
Several ladies have made sur­
plices for the young pieople in the 
choir arid a vote of thanks w a s 
accorded Mrs. C. Wliipple, Mrs. T. 
Scott, Mrs. J. ‘Saint, Mrs. R. 
Mather ;and Mrs,; R. Chapman for 
the Avonderful work done in this 
respect. 'Two donations of $5 each 
■were acknowledged by the secre­
tary.
V A; small; suni was :;als6;_ realized 
Awhen several members catered to 
39 'guests;of; the “50 and Up Club” 
;:bf :;St:. .'Dike’s;; Parish ‘whoAVi^ted 
Btf; Stepheh’S ; chu<rch vand; s;topped 
; for afternpoh tea at; St^ilUary’s On
South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute held their first fortnightly 
card party of the fall and winter 
season on Wednesday. October 2, 
in the hall at Keating, There 
were six tables of "500” present 
and prizes went to Mrs. A. Hafer, 
Mrs. W. Butler and F. Michell. 
Lunch committee for the evening 
were Mrs. A. Hafer and Mrs. P. 
Spek. The next card party will be 
held on October 16.
Mrs. M. Breitenbach is back at 
her home on Oldfield Road, fol­
lowing two •^'inth.s spent in Sas­
katchewan. Ml'S. Breitenbach had 
her brother-in-law and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Stretten, Tisdale, 
Sask., visit her the first week in 
August and she returned with 
them to Tisdale. While in Sas- 
katchewan, Mrs. Breitenbach also 
visited a .92-year-old uncle in Mile­
stone. She returned by train and 
was met in Vancouver by her 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. C. Breiten­
bach. The.y returned to Saanich- 
ton via Swartz Bay on Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Young, Wallace 
Drive, gave a tea in honor of Mrs. 
Doris Face,v who has sold her 
coffee shop and store and moved 
to Verdier Ave. The tea was held 
at the home of Mrs. Young’s 
daughtei', Mrs. G. Mounce, Greig 
Ave. Invited guests were all the 
local ladies who gathered at Mrs. 
Pacey’s for coffee regularly. A 
lovely corsage and gift was pre­
sented to Ml'S. Facey from all 
those present who included: 
Mrs. F. Young, Mrs. G. Mounce, 
Mrs. C. Bi'ietenbach, Mrs. Don
Average price per prescription in 
British Columbia in 1962 at $3.17 was 
unchanged from tlie 1961 ayerage 
price, according to the 21st annual 
survey of retaihpharmacy, conduct­
ed by the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Association. Average price per pre­
scription for Canada was $3.16 in 1962, 
slightly ahead of the 1961 figure of 
$3.14..
Facey, Mrs. -A. E. Heal, Mrs. H, 
Bickford. Mrs. G. May, Mrs. F. 
Akers, Mrs. F. Grimshaw, Mrs. A. 
Doney, Mrs. R. Boutillier and Mrs. j 
R. Bompas. '
Members from the South Saan-' 
ich Women’s Institute who at­
tended the Soutli Vancouver 
Island Conference in Colwood on 
October 3 were Mrs. R. Young, 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. M. Meikle- 
jolin, Mrs. M. E.ssery, Mrs. D. 
F'acey, Mrs. D. Hamilton and Mrs. 
J. Young.
Mrs. E. W. Dempsey, Young, 
Saskatchewan, is visiting her 
niolher, Mrs. M. Sefton, East 
Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Akers, Calpine 
Auto Court, are the proud parents 
of a baby daughter.
Mel Young, Vancouver, spent 
two days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Young, Wallace Dr., 
last week.
othy) and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs., Na;«ir, of Victoria, on Sep­
tember 24. Mrs. M. Simpson of 
Brentwood is Hie great grand­
mother and paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. Nazar of 
Dugald, Manitoba.
Newcomers to the district are 
Mr. and Mrs. Epps, who left a 
lovely home in Ladysmith and are 
now happily settled in a new home 
which they purchased on Verdier 
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Elvedahl 
of Marchants Road are the proud 
new parents of a baby boy, born 
la.st week at the Ro.yal Jubilee 
hospital. Little Robert Bruce is 
the first grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Bickford, West Saanich Road,
who had their second grand­
daughter a few Aveeks previously, 
born to their daughter (Norma) 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. 
Mollet. The paternal gi-andpar- 
onts of Robert Bruce are Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Elvedahl of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kynas, Hagan 
Road, vvere also pi'oud to an­
nounce the birth of a daughter at 
St. Joseph’s hospital, a baby sis­
ter for Paul and Laura-Jaue.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell, Old 
West Saanich Road, entertained at 
their home last Saturday. Oct. 5, 
to celebrate the birthdays of Mr. 
Russell’s sister (Sadie), Mrs. A. 
Gross!, and their little daughter, 
Shirley, who marked her sixth 
birthday.
WANTED!
Plants, Fruits, Vegetables, Vases, Knick-Knacks, Oranaments, Toys, 
Clothing, Pictures, Furniture, etc.
’To Be Auctioned — Nothing Too Small to Pick Up
HELP CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
GET THEIR RESUSCITATOR
By Looking Through Your Basement and Attic
AUCTION—ISLAND VIEW
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13, 8 P.M.
PHONE GR 4-9004 40-1
BRENTWOOD
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simpson of 
Brentwood Drive are happy to 
have a little grandson, their first 
grandchild. Baby Kenneth: James 
was born to their only child (Dor-
For the Month of OCTOBER ONLY
By Public Demand
The nlostduoderri suto-division on the Saanich 
';‘':Penihsula.'''A 
Look and compare prices. V 
Taxes close to $100.00 per year.
‘Protected Buildihg.f
vBuild hcivv and save $500.00 on Winter Works
GR 5-1125
:CONfRUCI!0N‘Sl.lliS!liD
Evenings: E. R. Slegg, GR 5-2910
PERMANENT:::WAVES:
. ' INCLUDING;'styling'.Y,f
Phone Now for Appointinent^^^^: ^ ^
'k -k
Your
Be Sure to Get Professional Advice 
I Have a Complete Stock of
In 15 beautiful natural shades; at
Also
FULL RANGE OF REVLON COSMETICS 
V05 and BRECK shampoos; HAIRNETS; Etc.( Etfe 
SPECIAL SAIiE^OF;;BON-VC>YAGES'^^BR’USH::AND:‘: 
COMB SETS FOR ONLY SI .00
;'4526; VIEWMONT AVE(hR





held Yat ;;the ;: hdin.e; of :;;Mrst‘ FY;;AT 
kin, 4981 Wesley Road. , Litnch 
And a social hour followed the 
meeting.
f ? -jv it
PiiRADE TO THE POST — Monday^ Weiih^^ 
Friday, Saturdoy, 1.30 p.m( 8 action-packed races; Quin- 





; '' M.V. MILL :HAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from;7.30 a.m. to 6,30 p.m. Y 
Leaves ; Mill Bay every hour.
from 8.00 a,m. to 7.00 pm-i 
; Sundays and Holidays—Exira 
'' trips.'
Leaves Brentwood at 7,30 p.mi 
and 8.30 p.m.









rats and mice 
and kiitthem
^ W e a re th a nkf u 1 'f o r tli o 
genoroiis Ilal rpnage ox- 
tended Yby bur many 
cukiomers; during ;tho 
pasl year jind hope to; 
‘‘too v;fitole; 'to O'YsoryoY you.'''; 
: ovd n toottor: d u rS n g 1 h e 
hexi; twelve montlis. ;
1 Cnclt packafio of Tri-Ban Rlvon rals iho variety llioy want v/lth two food flavors they crave.
2 noth fortnulalions contain No&t NngRolstM for extra kill...tho 
cniry-horno halt for killing In 
‘ the nest./ ■ Y'" '"'''V;:
3 Tri-Ban Is ItcrmoUcally sealct! to stay fresh andtlcadly,
toe opetT during 
the usual holiday hours 
on Thanksgiving Day 
to supply; any of your 
.iTlinule needs.
Gel the liatoil of drop­
ping in asYVhu pass the 
iiusy Royal Oak Crxiss 
Roads, We opernto a 
suto'^rrost offleo and you 
can pay your tolophono 







(diw’wr Yield to DUdlitit)' 
SM% Per Annum)
9 a,mi,. ■




Palrlda Bay Highway and 
'Woat":Saanlch" Road ;;
Afik for npidicadon frwm 
lit your nciirest bninulv. 
Buy tor cash or hy msinl* 
ments. Canada Savings 
Bonds never Buclunlc in 
value, catr be canhed any 





Three in oriels for vou to choose front (Model. 
Nos. 597, 555, 556*. , . each built for perform- 
anco nnd styled for beauty, Modornwertical TV,, | 
consolr* with 25’’ pi(;ture tube i .t. in choice of, 
walnut, maliogany or towcdisli walnut. , , ,,




All front tuning 
Two speckeIS 
All wood cabinet 
; Pre-set.^ .fine;; tuning ‘^y;;,;' : ^‘■^*;;;;:;;'-y'
Tone control
;l-ycor";wci'rranty;':ofall ;parts:'";;;; 
1 -year warranty on picturo tube
EATON Price, 389jB
Lc«.s yoiir aiiprovwrai” set
Yoii Pay Only
; No T>(iwn. rno»ilSily,»
.liicliidliiK' s0rvtw>':cliair8:«). ;;,;;:y,;,.;:
iKwwc lAiroi«l«lnRW itulldioir. '[e'H
■Cttiiatt-twi;;
StENIflT/eiiiili;
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North Saanich was a quiet and 
peaceful ccramunity with a small 
population when this picture was 
taken. In the late thirties St. 
Andrew’s and Holy Trinity! 
churches were active, though the 
congregations had yet to grow to 
their present proportions. This
SUCCESS AND . . . ? :
Last Monday saw the return of the Social Credit govern­ment under Premier W. A. C. Bennett with a flourishof increased support and increased representation.
Coincidenta:ily with the consideration of the success 
achieved by the Briti.sh Columbia government at the polls 
comes the report of the Victoria Symphony Orchestra of
its failure in the halls. / The game did not “signify”. The
The orchestra has achieved ^^s results of note. It j pitying-of the 9th from Tokyo did. 
has brought good music to thousands. To many on Van-(.jjg sophisticate concert goer it 
couver Island it is the only local source of fine music. The ! might have been pretty awful. Thank 
same orchestra has established a practice of holding con- God we are not all sophisticated. The
certs in outlying communities in an effort to bring its 
talents to an ever greater audience. ^
The work of the orchestra is warmly welcomed by
old picture shows a group of the 
Anglican W.A. in the grounds of 
Miss E. Gwynne’s home on West 
Saanich Road.
j garity will have passed.”
Again to the article in the Review. 
It seems to me to mock the freedom 
it would espouse.
F. A. THORNLEY. 
Saanichton, B.C.
Oct. 5, 1963.
orchestra was far short of standard, 
but noting the precision and verve 
one feels the Japanese will more
thousands. ‘The^annu^’Sitoey concerts Lave gained^ ti^^_pq^i the occidental. The
enthusiastic following. V : T 1_
. ^Unfortunately, all these presentations cost money. The 
orchestra is in the; same position as the rest of us. Unless 
it can balance its "Looks at the close of each year, it will 
gradually go out of business.;! - v
; When the.,Victoria and Yancouver’Synfphony orches­
tras LLnt to Victoria to seek a provincial grant, they were 
turned down. The province had insufficient funds to offer 
supportv: The fact that grants to prchestras of this type m 
^various parts; Of Canada vary from $3,000 to over $60,000
s from other provincial governments has no direct bearing 
^on thO matter.O^Rs Oniv'ultiniate effect
v. I'l
"Its ly ltirn t  could be to leave 
f this province far behihd the rest of Canada. If that is Our
ultimate aim, then it would be pointless to contribute funds 
C^;., ■ 'T^ ! (Vl ’ .‘WP ^ TlOt 0£l'§Gr tO f 3.11:to these _
A behihdi -why,; thenivnot offei’ sorne assista,nce and support?
The government has enjoyed a resounding success and 
support, would this riOt be; anppportune time to^"0 
least a token grant in an effort to ensure that these two 
organizations may do likewise?
..............
if^ATRICIA Bay Airport has been washed into ajhaCk-
\Vater. Once an importahtfeaturerOf the North; Saan-
‘spirit” of Beethoven was not there: 
neither is it with us. Must we hope 
and pray for the emergence of this 
spirit?" y ;
A leading article in the last copy 
of the Review prompts me to ask.
This derides socialism; brands it 
slavery. My understanding of soc­
ialism is to the; contrary. Goodness, 
truth, beauty i ;Wihen we come to 
value these we rhay become social­
ists: ^ So I ;;am:i glad the. Japs have 
taken up Beethoven.; , ; ;
, j used to enjoy; the music criticism 
of W. J;: Turner, who was the equal 
of Shaw as critic, and. who also had 
w’hat I must call a soul.
; -Much as I got from'Shaw I never 
found 'rthe;; equivalent. Before I got 
anything much from Beethoven I re-. 
call .Turner writing':, ‘ ‘When ^ every 
bhby is born to Beethoven and to 
Ereedoni. then culture. and . statistics; 
of: culture; educationl aridi measure- 
rnents.pf ; education will: have; simul­
taneously; ceased. The age ; of vul-
SOCIALIST REPLIES 
The “newesman” who “reported” 
the Socialist Party of Canada meet­
ing at Sidney during the recent elec­
tion campaign said he left the meet­
ing with an acute sense of horror lest 
a standard, stereotyped type of so­
ciety such as Socialists were alleged 
to advocate came to Canada. Weil 
he should have arrived at the meet­
ing with this sense of horror, be­
cause that is exactly the society we 
have now, not only in Canada but 
worldwide, and it is based upon cap­
italism; _
Socialists desire common owner­
ship and democratic control of the 
means of production and distribution 
by; and in the; interests .of the people 
of the earth, so that, evei-y individual 
may have the freedom. to provide 
for himself in coropefation ;with all 
others and the freedom to develop all 
his; capabilities'in .the directions; he 
desires:
I Millions of Canadians live in cheap 
houses they don’t own that look very 
much; alike, drive; cheap cars they 
;don’t;:owh that-i^semble each other 
closely, produce 'wealth for the own­
ers of the'; country; for the :same num­
ber of hours each day, perform the 
same type of work for a 'life-time, 
listen to the same kind of programs, 
propaganda and commercials on TV, 
read the same ‘‘news” and syndicat­
ed columns in the daily press from 
St. Johns to Victoria,—suffer the 
same problems of insecurity, fear of 
war and unhappiness,—and this is 
only scratching the surface.
The statistics on crime, suicide, 
alcoholism, dope addiction and men­
tal illness published by most nations 
today indicate only the section of 
the iceberg of submerged human 
misery that shows above the water, 
everywhere. Add to this the average 
of 10,000 men, women and children 
who die of starvation every day 
(Newsweek, June 17), the 25'million 
who were in concentration camps in 
1960 (Dr. Henry Richet), the others 
in political prisons, jails and peni­
tentiaries, the seven million Jews 
who perished by gas ovens, and we 
have a clearer picture of the grim 
world that private property society 
engenders with highly developed in­
dustrial production.
The cold inhumanity that equates j 
most of man’s efforts to what can be 
sold in the market place is what 
Marx warited to end. And 'through a 
practical understanding of capital­
ism, he and those who worked with 
him knew that -the only constructive 
alternative was the one that fitted 
the circumstances,—social ownerdlnp 
and production for the use of all.
People who attempt to criticize 
what they think is the Socialist case 
rather than the reaT thing achieve 
little success. This has been the case 
with our reporter. Alt no time have 
Socialists maintained that workers 
are “held in a vice of economic 
despair”, or have held principles that 
are unquestioned, or maintained that 
ostentation is the basis of human 
happiness, that Russian capitalism 
is a form of Marxism,, that there 
are different types of Socialism, or 
maintained that Socialism is an “ulti­
mate” answer.
It was ; not mentioned at; the meet­
ing that Socialists held beliefs, that 
“all human 'affairs; are the deliberate 
result of; calculated oppression,” or 
that Atheists are capitalists. Moral­
ity of; any kind.. was not .discussed, 
nor was 'it stated; that when a worker 
steals from his boss he,was not guilty 
of ah immoral act. ;;
;Our critic supplies; no valid: eidd- 
ence for his claim .that ours is a 
philosophy; of despair. It is an in­
disputable and commonly known fact 
that the masses are intelligent, rea­
sonable andllogical. It; follows that 
when . they discover ; that the;; causes
MORE SUCCESSES 
FOR DRIVER
G. B. Sterne, Sidney, won the 
Class “C” production and Class 
“E” modified events at Westwood 
Sports Car Circuit two weeks ago.
On Sunday, Oct. 6, in Portland, 
Mr. Sterne took first place in 
Class “C” Productions and came 
second in Class “E” modified.
On October 26 a five-hour race 
and on October 27 club races will 
he held at Westwood, Port Moody.
'TALKINS IT OVER'
I'ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.,
Sluggett Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Kav 
Services Every Sunday
family Worship  .....10.00 auri
Evening Serv'ice   ........7.30 pun.






“. . . for he (Satan) is a liar, and 
the father of it.”—John 8:44.
How often have you been taken 
in by a smooth talker? The sales­
man who comes to your door with 
such attractive offers and claims 
that the only reason he can sell so 
cheaply is that 
'■•■J they want a few
WATER FOR DEEP COVE 
Alay I, through the columns of 
the Review, e.xpress appreciation 
for the time and personal efforts 
that the water board has given to 
this project.
Undoubtedly this appreciation is 
.shared by many.
E. J. RASHLEIGH,
10209 West Saanich Road, 
R.R. 1, Sidney. B.C. 
October 4, 1963.
CHANGING CITY
I was dismayed when, after I 
three years' absence, I paid a visit.
to Victoria. It is losing its' old-, vvill 
world charm. It is noisy, much 
too noisy, and it is grubby to say 
the least. And its people rush 
past with strained, unsmiling 
faces.
T was relieved when a taximan, 
born in Sidnej', by the way, took 
me to the door of my wee grand­
children, a navy family, full of the 
joy of living.,
In the superfluities of life we 
are missing God’s love. •
. : RENEE STIRLING, , 
Sidney,. B.C.,
Sept. 27, 1963.;
homes in the dis­
trict to use their 
product and then 
when it is well 
known it will be 
sold at a higher 
rate so you had 
better buy now. 
Or else it is the 
smooth-faced lit­
tle u r c h i n ex­
plaining why he 
is late home.
Scripture tells us that Satan is the 
father of all lies. One of his favorite 
lies is that told to parents that it 
is only right that their children 
should not be made to attend any 
church, when they are older they 
choose their own. The truth is 
that Satan knows what parents learn 
—the children, when they grow up, 
choose the world because that is 
where they have gone al!their lives.
“Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he 
will not depart from it.”. Train him 
in the world, which is not the way 
he should go, and he will not depart 
from it. Don’t listen to Satan any 
longer. God tells all parents to 
“Teach them (the. Scriptures) to 'thy. 
sons, and thy sons’ sons.”—Beut.4:9,
Om' church stands; ready; to help 
you in this great undertaking. Bring 
your children and teach them to fear
. Continued on Page Seven God by the example you set.
ich community; it stood on the main road thi'ough North 
Saanich, with ready access to Victoria and the southern
V
" In the course of years the former m'ain ro.ad;'becani^e
- While the route to the airport was in a constant state 




b'pf fhix;ThhahE>Pi*L i  n^ , .
- lion project brought a new administration building; into 
lieing with new and improved facilities for the airport staff 
and the patrons of T.C.A. and other seiwices operating out 
of the airport. , -
The new centre has been located at a point to the south 
of the airfield in the general vicinity of the former North 
SaahiGh schbqh; Inlduevcpurse the ne\v;structure wh 
finished and made available for public use. If the public 
can find it,!
Initially Willingdon Road, which linked East Saanich 
Road M'ith West Saanich Road ’and 'brought traffic to the 
naval air squadron, VU 33, was closed. The naval unit 
and the varibus operations utilizing the harigars at the 
west camp of Patricia Bay Airport were no longer directly 
accessible from East SaaniCh Road and traffic was required
Road as far as the vyestern extremity of Willingdon Road 
and thence to the target. It was perfectly simple and in 
due course most visitors learned their way.
Now the route of Willingdon Road has changed and it 
; ; joins East Saanich Road in approximately the same place, 
to wind in southward Ibop away from its ;earlier path. This 
new highway has been pressed through by the 
department of transport in an effort to bring air-minded 
Patricia Bay Airport. Unfortunately, in bring­
ing them from the airport, the road simply dumps them on 
! * East Saanich Road and leaves them there. Before the 
Vietbria-'bouhd visitor can make his way to the city he
district he may finally I’cach Patricia Bay Highway and
;,;;;;:';;;:;'So^;'to;home.';::;;';';.'
for the airport visualized the
M^orks DLstrictAvells to Canora Roacland thence to Patricia
route would require only two devia­
tions fi’om: the main traffih routo in order to reach the 
airpoN.
It loolc.s like another wrangle between govornmonts, 
with 'thC ; users of Patricia Bay; Airpcirt' caught in the 
.squeeze. Who i.sfe.sponslblc for the oxtohslon of the air- 
road to Canora; Road? The department of transport
: ; m^nt of transport should mee't the cost. The user of tlio 
; airport couldn’t carp less, All he wants is an adequate 
road.
In fact, no one could care less, provided that the road 
is duly constructed. Lot us not see another protracted 
dl.spute between two * governments with neither prepared 
the public loft to suffer the consequences.
how's yoyr HPQ?
for you to check up on your home's elec-
oti bettehiiving. Got a sbarp;penciitGbh
ANGLICAN SERVIGES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. V aughan-Birch 
Harvest Thanksgiving—Oct. 13
St. Andrew’s, Sidney— :
Holy Coimnuhion ii AS.OO a.tn:; 
Sunday; School; A A -A;.9.30 a.in.: 
; Harvest; Evensong;A iA7.30ip.m. 
Thursday—Cbmmunioh ;.,:9.00 am.
St. Augustine’s-Lpeep Gove 7 
Harvest;': Communion .;A9.30, aim.
Holy Trinity-yP3^*'i<^i‘2^





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming; Pastor
Sunday School . - .L .:10.p0 a.m.
;Morning; Worship .... ..11.00. a.m. 
Evening; Service; . t a - - - -7.30 pmi 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study .............................8.00 p.m.
Friday- 
Young Peoples ........... 8.00 p.m. ’,




( or w iftyire^
Unit^ ■;;Ghurch;''Of/iCdhqdct' 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A. 
k. Paul,'Sairiuerand.Fi^"';' ''
; Services ■.10.00; and 11.30 a.m.; 
Sunday School ... ;. - - - .10,00 a.nr. 
St. John, Deep Ck)ve . .: 10.00 a.m: 
Sunday School -..:... -.. 10.00 a.m.
-to piug m B lamp?chec\<^.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanlcJi Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School .:.;...;-9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanlcih (Rd. 
Jr: and Int. [8.3. .-.,;.: 10.00 a.m, 
Primary S.S; and Church 
Service - A A -------! -11.15 a.iTi.
;Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A.
®'i::EOURSQUARE'^';;4"
GOSPEmeHURGH'":
Fifth St., 2 Blpcks N. Beacon Ay«. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
,'’';'';''''''GR5-32i6:'';;-''
; '"a' '■ ■
iMW
Letters To The Editor
'
■ After the ctaxe of Uie eltxjtkm It 
WJM5 pleasant to anliciiwta (somchiing 
; far "more' .'enticing; ...the .'.'World, Scr,- 
jfls” on W and on radio the pfestsn-
tntion of Becthoyen’.T Oih ayinphony 
from Tokyo.
I enjoyed the first baseball game 
in ihe u'Rirnlnsh'in the 'evening' Uve 
pliiying ami ninulnRoC the Jnpsme.se.
frus[rat^d 'because your 
pi^sent vA/iritoG^ VA/on'k 




”To a st* top pa l e ? S p aypt:
tpotsloi^?
'SERVICES',:;
Sunday School .........;: .10 a.m.
Wor^ip 11 a.m.
, Evangelistic ; .. . I7.30 p.ra. 
Prayer Meeting—Tues, 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday;.7.30 p.m. 
— You Arc Most Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 






A Friendly Wolcomo to AU.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
'SERVICES;'..;-'
are held at 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P: Hull, Fourth St., 
Sidney,'BiC,'.-'
;—;'Rvcryone';;\Vclco me ;
Sidiney Bible Chapel 
Fifth Stiteet, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY : ■
Sunday School and 
Bible Class : 





.SUNDAY. OCT, 13 
Speaker
Mr, JoinV Jenne r of Victori a.
yVKDNK.SD.\V,OUT, Ui
; Tlio Book of Reyelntions:
"Ho hatl! nutdo Him to be .sin 
,for,.us.”
' If you Haven + checked 
ahy;of:tHe::;above(hoki- 
e£tly,rioiA/l) cheol<-dhi's 
box. Avid swiIe.You're 
one Hotviepw'Hei’'
PEACE lUTHEKAM
Sorvlcca Every Smnlny 1.30 n.in. 
In St, Amlrew’s AngUenn Clitirch,
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second
Sunday every monUi.





PASTOR'; w,w;";ROGERa'' y; 
Sabbntl'i Sehboj ‘ Jb30 a,m; 
Preaoliing Service ;■; 11,00 a,in. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tae-s., 1.30 p.m. 
rrayor Service ---Ayocl., 7,30 p,m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY” 
On'Channel fi at 12 iinnii.
"THE VOICE OF PIlOPIlEbv”
Simdaya on following radio 
Htiitlomi!
CHUB, 8.,30 a.m. KIRO, 1) a.m. 
CFAX.Op.m,
~ VISITORS WELCOME -










Anv of tIvoGo symptoms sound familiar? It’s time you had a complelo froo 
HousePower ExarniaaUoiV. Remedy? Rewiringto HousoPower standards. Husky 
100 amb service ontrance*. Gonerous'hranch circuits, tots of outleta and 
switches^ Safe, efficient capacity for all your present appliances. Your future 
".qnes.Aoo, ■." v ■ ■
For a free House Power Checkup, seo your eloctrlcol conlraclar, II work ts 
nooded, he'll rIvo you an ostimalo. (The cost is eon^to"!/
; of ;^(lrit.clM5 paint iob.) Your contractor will toll you how you can budeoi 
the workqn easymonthly payntt'itb, ‘
CONVEYED BY A MISSIONitRY 
IN SERVICE
G.e.HYono
nm m ON omm living mm
MomsEPmm
DOCTOR
rlus, 1 Iitiuk.sgiviiig' vvt;ek'"Cnd joiii your 
friends in the community in an intereat- 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY # MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE rOR SALE—ContinuedDRESSMAKING, ALTER A T IO N 3 ^ GOOD BUILDING LOT, MOUNT
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-buiit Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
I-
Tours - Courteous 
Service \
Stand at Bus Depot :
Phone: ■GR ■ 5-3314: ^
P.0.1 Box 685 - / Sidney
DAN’SlDELIMERf^
PHONE: GR 5-2912
Residence GR 5-2795 
La^ Mower /Sales and? Service
DECORATORS
PAINTING and DECORATING 
. ■ Spray' or ■ Brush ■ ■■ :/■
' 'PHONE, :GR'5-1632 ,
M« J* SMtlierlaM
INTERIOR DECORATOR 





24S3 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging




vSALES - SERVICE 
INSITALLATION ■ ' ■ 
Five-Year Payment Plan : 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motal 
flU»-525S ' ; - ^ EVR-71S4 
4821 MAJOR HOAD » R.U.
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m- 
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. and drapei’ies. GR 5-2053. 40-tfi
SAANICH AND GULF ISLANDS 
NEWEST SERVICE
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAeilTORfAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Ly-On Rug And 
Upholstery 
Gleaners
All work done in the home 
at your convenience. 
Free Estimates 
and Guaranteed 
— R. G. (Bob) FOLLOWS - 
Phone: GR 8-2522 
- We also Clean Mattresses
TREE BUCKING, FELLING ANDi
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tfj
CAR REPAIRS
Baker subdivision, S i d n e y , 
§1,200. Contractor will build to 
■suit buyer. Sell or trade lot for 
cal', truck boat or what have 
vou ? EV 4-2716. 36tf
I FOR SALE—Continued.
24-INCH WESTINGHOUSE ELEC- 
tric range, 220 wiring, $50 or 
■ offer. GR 4-1300. 40-1
38-4
DO YOUR OWN 
and save $ $ $. We have space 1 lined, ROSE-BEIGE BOUCLE 
and garage equipment. Book early,, fj. (i in. window.
Bay Service, Brentwood, a block j gr 5-2883. 41-1
from tlie dock. Under new man-|.---------“__ I____ ___________ _______
agement. Phone 474^2023. 40-1 SHRUBS — CONIFEROUS AND









BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716
Serving Saanich Peninsrda 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 









ing, wood cutting. 
EV 2-9595.
TREE FALD 
GR 9-7166 or 
19tf
SANITARY garbage SERVICE, 
Sidney Cleai\-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1020. 24tf
four-year-old s t o c k, reasonably 
priced for fall planting. Corner 
Marchant and Wallace Drive, 
Brentwood. 41-2
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL- 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
5.6 ACRES
MAN'S BICYCLE. JUST REPAmED, 
good for years. 9964 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 41-1
1940 CHEVROLET COUPE. GOOD 
running order, good rubber. Phone 
GR 5-3125. 41-1
3-PIEOE OHESTERFIELD SUITE, 
$45. Phone GR 5-1501. 41-1
FUR COAT, LIME NEW.
i< 0 S C O E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
compiete upholstery sr-rvice at 
.-easonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563, 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 i
iitf!
NO SPACE IN OUR NEW HOME 
for luxury five-foot day bed. As 
good as new. Phone for appoint­
ment, 475-2237. 41-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd, 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
- I
DRY MILLWOOD - 2 CORDS, 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Dennis Bowcott
P AIMIER -DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time ,work. , Phone
GR 5-2264. 12tf
G. HARRIS
plumbing; and HEATING ,
; : Government Bonded and
Registei-ed Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
K.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
10162 Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, B.C. - 475-1981 
TRUCKING and EXCAVATING 
(JRAVEL -ROCK- TOPSOIL 





DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS - 
GR5-3247. ' 13tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
1964 ADMIRAL TV 
See the new, beautiful styles of 
’64 Admiral TV at Butler Brothers, 




FRENCH POLISHING ; ; . 
L also,; PAINTING L i; 
PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone 
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last; load 5 p.na- Closed on 
'/ Sunday.j/
UPHOLSTERY
/ Slip Covers; - Repairs:-' New? / 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
■ ."Bbat Cushions:- Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 / 
— 10651 McDonald Park; Ro^
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills ^ 
// Roads Made -;Land Cleared -
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak : ; / /^ 5*®"
/'/;;:
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
':'/;;/:/;,TSEnUM HARBOUR,;/; / ;./> 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators;. R, Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
. . 39tl
Phone EV 4.1925 - J. Dempster
ATIAS MATTRESS
'^■/■'COi/LTD;;::
Mattress nnd Upliolfilery 
Mnmifnctiire and Renovation^ 
ni4 Quadra St. ■ Victoria, B.C.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




P.O. Box 613 - gr 5-3313
Beacon /Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
/Evenings/and Sundays GR5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the ciassified columns 
: of The Review is read by thoii- 
;'sands.; -r
/ /STDbOi^Y DAIRY
Regulai deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk,;Gream, Gottage Cheese 
/ / Eggs and Butter / ; 
Phone GR 5-1731/or GR 5-3235 ;:
; FOR: service; '/';
of treed laud witliin a mile 
of Sidney village. Firs, ai'- 
bulus, large cedars abound 
on this beautiful site. Rea­
sonable purchase terms may 
be arranged. Well worth ask­
ing price of $6,000.'
GR 5-3007. 
41-1
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, ALMOST 
new, $.50. R. B. Munsell, 2146 
Queens Ave. 41-1
THREE CHESTERFIELD CHAIRS, 
small round oak table, McClary 





Realtors - Insurance Agents
475-1154
41-1
FAWCETT OIL SPACE HEATER, 
with blower. GR3-300L 41-1
I I G-volt Glothes Dryer
(New Model)
This is the “Quick” Spin Dryer which 
removes water quickly and gently by 
spinning at a high rate of speed; 
98% of the water is removed in ap­
prox. 5 minutes. No special wiring 
or venting required. It’s ready to go 
when we deliver. Safe for all fabrics, 
eveii woolens and hy Ions. It’s small 
enough to store away in a cupboard, 
yet capable of bandling the output; of 
any 2 'Wringer ■washers. Economical 
to operate/and easy; to buy. // /: /; ;' 
Phone EV 3-6911 for a Demonstration 
in;'yourhome./::; ■ /.^
Brothers- Supplies Ltd. 
1720 bouglas^^reetj- bpp.The Bay/
PANORAMIC
This is how you would describe the 
lovely ocean view from this full base­
ment family home. Situated on over 
an acre close, to all facilities. It has 
character wMdh is usually only 
found in more expensive homes. Full 
price $26,500.00. View by appoint­
ment only. .
SIDNEY REALTY LTD. //
TRADES ACCEPTED
Have you a home in Victoria and
wish to live in Sidney? Our clients 
have! a tliree-bedroom home quite 
close to stores, schools and transpor­
tation and they would like to live in 
Victoria./ Full price $10,900.00. Z ;: /
$1,250.00
There is still, a fairly good lot avail-/ 
;able in the Village for this price/ /It 







We serve; Cldnese Fiwdi or Game 
Dinner: Guinea: Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DETACHABLE / COLLARS MADE 
fromv your old: fox/ furs/^^^ G 
/ jackets and cape: stoles made from 
your old fur coats./ Highest refer- 
/ enchs, London / /and / Edinburgh/ 
;'EV 5^2.351. 24tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
TOPPING; ©pruning 







Numerous other building /sites ; how/ 
on-the: market.
SIDNEY REALTY/LTp; /: QR 5-2622 
; Res:; /(lR5-2()01'; and; GR5-3372//;//
HUSH BUPPIES
Ladies/ Men’s/ Boys arid younger 
,:set'. in:'all/sizes/
SIDNEY/ SHOE ? REPAIR T
first-class service and..top-qua,lity/;;::l'/C/lDiNr'DlLL/K
workmanship.: ;Same-day//sbryice 
, .on all repairsL25.,years’.,experh 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
;; Opposite /'Slegg / Bros. / Lumber, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
HAPPY HOPPERS
;'for Ladies/. ; and our New Stock:/
of
;;6r’ three :bedr6brais /and/ den/;
* Autorhatio’/Gil/Heat/ / 
" Electric Hot Water
RUBBERS 
;/Now i;on/;:Display;:: that/; will/;Save/// 





The standard/ auto policy /excludes:
the use of tlite insured' automobile for 
cariwins basserieers: for compensa-i*y g p ngers, l 




bn city water and sewer in Sidney 
villncrp “ Hnlf-hnrfi' lot.
^ONE-BEDROOM C O T T A G E AT 
Dee'p Cove, $40 month. Phone 




Your riiotogniplilo Oentrq 








for People Who Care
Phi 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
LARGE, . M 0;D E R N, ; CQMFORT- 
able one-ibedrooih / suite. /Eleotnc 
: stove and frig. Automatic litrt- 
/water: beat. Central location. 
Available OcJt/ 15. : Phone S-lSGfi or 
GRs-2040."/ '/:;/;;
'41-2
SMALL COMFORTABLE COTTAGE 
for rent October 12, $35 /monlJily. 
/ Hione GR 5-2634. 41-1
,THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, FULL 
plumbing, good water. Deep Cove, 







Mere /sharing of rides, I.E. car pool 
arrangements may be construed as 
/coming/withih/the^^^; As a ■
general rule, if a passenger pays 
something for his ride, he is putting 
his driver (ithe insured) in the 'posi­
tion of violating the condition of the 
policy.
/Will your insurance protect you? 
/Consult Sidney Realty Ltd. for friend­
ly advice. . '




, .CONTRACTING , , ;
''■''/;' ■,-/ Free'/ENtlinntcs/', 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Bunnlehtara 
'"~.'"GR4-mi'—'"
YOUNG & THUiLLIER
; HUn..l>lNG /CONTRACTORS ;; /
Quhllly AUonitlons and Addlllon» 
; A Specinity:' •'
':::;/: /'.GR 5-147(1'/-*':; Grs-2109' ;;/;:;''
WATER TAXI
Sightseeing - Wntor-skllng - !■ Ish- 
Ing Trips. All-'wonther, fast Vmnts, 
24-lir. service. Rndlo controlled; 
Immediately nvoilablo. Serving 
nnywhero In tho Gulf Inlands.
Bntnul at Van Islo Marina, Sidney
;:'/■ FLEET BOATS:';''
,1. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
'will build N.H.A, or Y,L.A. or 
ccinvfcTdkmrd r.n m'v pa 
, $10.25"oq.. ft,/. ;
I*‘reo liJatimateu » No Obligation 






TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
/Small Apiillauees llepalrecl 
— neaeonAveniie —
'././'::''Gn5.30l8
TWO-BEDROOM CABIN, KITCHEN 
with cook stove, living room and 
batliroom. $.50 mouth. Phone 
GR 4-2010, 'ID tf
DELUXE THREE-,ROOM COT- 
tngeft in beautiful BrentwocKl./lPw 
winter r.'itcs, .$8.5 a month. .Avail- 
able October 21. Brontw<»o<l Auto 
Court; Phono 474-1551, : - 40-tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME •-
Vacancies for elderly pobi>l»!, ox-
eellent food, lounge; ;vi)aH- 
ible, I'ateH,;;iOlO.'j; 'I’liivd/'St.jonniiU
Sklnoy. T’hono OR 5.1727. 23-tf
/;;Washbr,ama:;/S;ave;;; V
Save / McCDARY - EASY /WRINGER 
$20 WASHER, with /. pump.. / $99.95
Save McCLARY - EASY SPIRALA- 
$13 TOR WASHER, with pump and 
/timer,:/,/.With Trade $139.95
Save McCLARY - EASY / DE/ LUXE 
$15 SPIRlALATOR WASHER,/with 
piimp'and timer. : ; ::/
; Wito Trade . . //.://;/- , . $149.95
Save MJeCLARY-E ASY DRYER. 
$20 Economical metered - air sys-
, tom, ..'..-,;,,--.,--4179.95
b H'' ‘ '
McCLARY-EASY AUTOMATIC /
. WASHER ,'//
♦ Preselect—any combination wash 
and rinse temperatures 
■'' Presedect—any combination •wash
f Pre.sclect cyclc-Regular, delicate,
wa.'b 'n; wear
? Automatically fills ‘to ■correct water 
/ level ill wash andirlivto^^ ; , ^ 
''■.'LlirL;'flltor/ // 
■'■ Choice of suds-return to save on 
;;'''hot /water, nnd ..soap/'';.;
■t" 2-ye'ar: tfuu'rnntbe. ■,'
/ HU'rijBR'S price;; $:i60.t)3 ; / 
Less Trade up to,, ■, $1(K)3K) ,








The Ca'tholic Women’s League is 
: grateful to those who supported the
; : ; l aimual rummage sale in Sidney on 
SatuM'ay/ , Chicken/ dinner was won 
^ Mrs.; E. Martin, 'Ehird St/;/:/ /;-4l-I’;
SIDNRV AIRCIIAFT ULISCTIllC 
..Ltd. ''
We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marino A 
Industrial Motoni, Oenorntors, 
Starters,' Etc/
H C STACEY
Bufl,: GIl ,i20‘i2/ Res.: GE 5*200^1
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Snle« nnd Service 
...Mercrulseri* ...:/
..New nnd ibiCd Molors, ,, 
Phomv 475-280 onyllme 




nullders of Qualify Homes 
A Complete lluUdlng Service—
Ceminerelnl nr llesldentlal.
Wo will Jeolc nfler nil flnnnclno!, 
npplic.ation pauera. designing of 
your home or build to your man. 
Come ill wid <li/k'U.n!j your pinn!?, 
No"6b!igatton:'";" ■
Pin OH 5-lllV Evening GU 5-2910




3(1 to 40-Pt. Cedur Polos 
nnd Primnry Lino Work. 
Swnrtz Bny lid, - GH 5*2432
WANTED
BABY SITTING' EVENINGS/ZnE- 
Hablo,/ GR 5-25!tI.;/; / / ;//41-3




SCRAPER BLADE FOR 
tractor. Box .77, Ganges,
r6om~"and” BO awd‘'to 
in tho Sidney a r o a. Pliouo 
GR 5-t4(>i. 11941
6:};STU1)EBAKER . /^^^; /l 
/Large Wiagon; radiOj; heater, 
automatic drive v :/ ;
'/;';-:/./, .^'"s $3295'
63;RAiMBLER'r"' '■
Station Wagon, a u t omatIc 
drive, radio, heater. '
. $3295;:'
.'/.MOREt..' .../....
We ■wish to express our appreoia- // 
tion for the really generous/ way Ibis; 
corhmunity has paid tribute ,tb our//, 
daughter/ Linda, following her/good / 
fortvme in winning the; title of Miss / 
Pi4;.E. /For all/your ;kind/ge$ture3,;;: 
our sincere 1ibanks.-:-7Mr/i and Mrs, /' 
Charles Dobma. 41-1
We wish to express our thanks tmd //; 
appr ec 1 at ion to our /friends and neigh­
bors ; ' also Dr./ Ellis,: Rev. Whitmore, /
Ml', and Mrs. Rudolph and staff at :
‘‘Little Paradise”; -—/ Mns Roystem f 
and (family.'.;,' 41-).'.,./,'
61 PONTIAC Sedan : /
Heater, signals, wlvitewaUs
(10 CHEVROLET







'20 Douglas/ street, opp; The Bay
’.'"'-.''/EviHioM




Tt a d 10, h 0 a t o r, automatic 






ROOM AND board; for: WORK- 
ing man in Central Saanich. Phone. 
474-2400, 3811
Cbnllnucd nil Page/ EiglU
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
TYPIST, WOULD LIKE WORK AT 




U(Kly nod l■>nd^'^ R<‘polr« 
VYaiue arid Wheel Allgfl- 
inrni
Car PnIntinK ^
Car Uiiholiitcry and Top 
Reitnirs
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too SmnU”
Moonevs Body Shap
nxi vtm m. ^ /■.’;• -/.ev j-iiv/'
'Vnnwniver ' at View -KVf-XBIS
antiques. H OUSE H 0 L D EP- 
foots, etc. Aljoundtng Bargains. 
Phono ,474-1714. 64,59 Patricia Bay 
Highway. Hfltt
OLD SCRAP, GR 8-2469, Otf
HELP WANTI2D
EXPERIENCED BOOK K E R fE R, 
ba^Wer, fkoirtimr maddno operator. 





On Display Tlio Beautiful 
All Now 1964 Sludebuker 
(Tho Car that is different by deslgnl)
« . .(i/-:...^ ...'',:
Every Car Must Be Sold 
IrrtJgardloss of Price l
59 CHEVROLET Sedan ;//;// 










D(}Villo, fully power equipped
^2795'
:' l»4'’M'ONARCH.''.'■""■/




Fourth StriUit.; Sidimy, ~ ?GR 6-293B: /
■sa'Nds//mc;)rtuAr^/:/Lti:),^




5(1 OLDSMOBILE “Super 88";Hard­
top, 2«tono red nnd white, nuto- 
mntio : iraus,, i>ower atooring, 
i>ower brake,*(. ciuilom radio, 
'wlvltOWallH"iUHB'
.50 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop, V-ti, 
/'miUnnivUc /trims., bower steering, 
■power brakes, 2-ton(} blue and 
; white, whitowalln, cuftoln radio, 
hnni-ib-find American ittiodel $1895
55 PLYMOUTH U-Dr; Family Sedan, 
gmm in color, mitomntic tram., 
ixiwer .ttoering, low mileage, lady 




A real bargain at only
YOU GET MORE 
" W ANY ’DEAL',"'.'
;/ ''ANY'DAY.; AT 
TIio laland'a L(i,rge.st Atnl 
. , ..'Buttefc'Ufc-nlu'"
/r*i5NBION'ER WANTfl' TO :11BNT 
; amall houao at end of Deceiuber 
wluno few poultry and gnrdim 
Win Ik! k*>pl, Loi'ig-tenn lesiMO 
oHaentlal. W'Mt Baanich pre- 
1 : .ferre<l.: 47’L134L. '...." 3ftli
NATIONAL 
MOTORS
M. IlesrMKitnble Yoara in.







Sealed / ilcmdora / endorNed :“New 
Munielipnl Hall for Central Saanldi” 
vrlll bo rMolvtkl hy the Municipal H /: ' 
Clerk of Tli(( Corporation of tho Dla- / a 
triert of Central Sannlcii; 7850 Eaat' / ■ 
Sannidi/iRond, Saanlcblen, B.C., on/; : /
or before Tuesday, the fifth (8th) day • 
of November, 1983, at 3 p,m. :;//;// 
"DrawingiB and spoelficatlbna may 
he ohtairuxl by genetvd contractora: / 
from the underuigned on/ depoait of 
twenty-five dollars ($25), //This «um / / L 
will be refunded onlympon tlio return, / ; /
of tho drawing and fti>eoiflcntlona in / /;/ 
go(Kl condition wbAdn one vreok after / // 
die dale of (ho rticelpt of itondors, ; ; / 5 ;
Tenders, wddoli are: to ho good for 
thirty (30) / days, and , (sv toe form //' 
prescribed, are ,to Ik) accbmpanlcd / 
by n bldhond !n the form preBci'Jlbwl,:/ ; / 
wtikh 1)inds the tenderer nud; too / 
'eurhty in 'too amount’o{:.f(>nr ihou'iinnd ■■ ■ '/■;’ ■';/:/ 
dollare ($4.(M)0).
A iMMiforuvaneo bond and 4v Icvhour 
''ovvl mntorinl p.tiynwnt band, within 
toe amount of 'Pfly per omit ^0%) ; /
of tl\0' coiUract:price :in too fanjia/: ::,',; / 
pri)!*orlll»od, must ho proviiJoa by too ;/ 
Bucocftsful;. tenderer' /onvhiwnrd of; 
contrucl, .■ Cortil'iixls,;,"'
"/■i; VlC3,’ORlA
M U M.. M M: M/8rM'^M M M'/b.
,bo accbitol,; T5»01(»w«a't';o'r: W;.,ton
dor^wlLnot. necowrilyiio: acc«ip4.od,;f"/ !^//; ://;/:"
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MAX CALTHROP IS CALLED BY
The death occurred on Septem­
ber 28, of Max Calthrop Calthrop 
at his home, "Sanctuary Wood,” 
Gang^es, following- a vei’y l o n g 
' illness; \
A resident of Ganges since 1908, 
he served overseas in the First 
World War with the Royal Cana­
dian Dra,goons for four years. He 
w a s severely; wounded at the 
Somhie and Vimy Ridge. He was
born at Horkstow Hall, Lincoln­
shire, England, 83 years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Alargaret 
(Peg), at home; two daughters, 
Mrs. A. E. (Winriifred) Miller, and 
Susan Calthi’op, and five grand­
children, all of Vancouver.
Private graveside service was 
conducted in St. Mark’s Cemetery 
by Rev. S. J. Leech on September 
30. Pallbearers were Cyril Beech, 
D. G. Crofton, W. M. Mouat, Har­
old Price, H. A. Robinson and 
A. E. Millei’, Vancouver.
THE €U^_JSLANm
GAtlA8«0
Beaver Point community .started 
the monthly card games on Sat­
urday night. Mrs. J. West, of 
Cusheon Lake, won the ‘‘500’ 
prize. Other prize winners were 
Capt. L. B. D. Drummond and 
Miss Gladys Shaw. Supper was 
served by Mrs. G. Ruckle.
The Ruckle’s potato crop is all 
in, and Beaver Point people arc 
all picking apples. The frost isn’t 
on the Bunkin’ yet, but the nights 
are getting cooler. The Indians 
used to say that the Indian Sum­
mer always lasted three days or 
three weeks. It’s over three days 
now, SO' islanders are hoping for 
at least another week of this
warm sunny weather.
Mrs. V. Grant arid Mrs. Edie 
Wilson: are back pnthe (Island 
again (after a hpliday in the 
'United'States.- >
;: South Salt Spring; W.I. meets at 
the home of Mrs. .McManus, Sr., 
on 'Thursday at 2 p.m. : ,M A. 
Davis has a plant exchange stall. 
Miss Saniss' has a steilL foh ddd- 
■-mentS;
(Wild %dese ; were he^^ 




Mrs. Douglas Cavaye, president 
of Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospi­
tal Women’s Auxiliary will at­
tend the annual provincial conven­
tion in Vancouver. October 22-26.
The auxiliaiy reports net pro­
ceeds of ?1,300 from the recent 
Bargain Centre Sale, ?200 of 
which will be donated to C.A.R.S. 
it was decided at a recent meet­
ing of the auxiliary."
l^ankets and other items will 
be purchased for the hospital.
.Services held in the. BoaM itooia
Hall, Ganges
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
'-All" Heartily .(Welcome?. i(
GOLFERS GO TO 
SCHOOL AS PRO 
VISITS ISLAND
A cliriic for golfers was held 
recently under teaching pro Al 
Cotton from ’ GoKland, Richmond, 
who spent ( three days on the 
Island as the guest of club presi­
dent,- Dr. H.D. Banner, and Mrs. 
Barner;?.;■;,((■ ; (.•■:(.
(-'The lessons were well-attended, 
about 25 ; members and juniors 
taking advantage of the. Oppor­
tunity; (Mr.y Cotton caihe to this 
bourse ( through the ( efforte of 
W. 'IX^ Beach of the executive of 




DAY OR KiGHT—One call places all details in J 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Forking Provided
B.C. FERRIES
SPECIAL NOTICE
Effective Immediately the Extra Summer Sunday
Sailing of
“Queen of the Islands”
;Regular;’:Wiritef(;SculihgS'(Rernain' in'--
.........JLmiiaOOl „
There will be extra suilings on Uie Thnnksgiviiig week-end on both 
((^ndny. Ocibber;. 13, :an(V Monday, October, 14
Please Consult Your Schedule
yBriti8h|Colurnbia'(Ferry:( Authority:
816 Wharl( Sl„ Victoria, B.C. .
■lo-a
Dr. and Mrs. D. Collins of Van­
couver, came over to their prop­
erty at Montague Hai-bour for last 
week-end.
Home to Galiano from a season 
of fishing np the coast are, John, 
Rick and John Blomly, Bill Ford, 
George Phillipson, Rodney Phillip- 
son, and friend, Chris Furniotis 
from Toronto, Ont., who spent the 
week-end with the Phillipsons.
Miss Glazebrook and Mrs. Ray- 
ner, of White Rock, spent last 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. G. Pat­
more, who went back to their 
home in West Vancouver, after 
spending a pleasant holiday at 
theii' cottage bn the Island.
Alan Best, who is the curator of 
the zoo in Vancouver, has spent a 
quiet holiday at his home on Gal­
iano, his wife joining him for the 
last few days.
Recently returning back home 
after spending holidays are, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick, Mr. and 
Mi-s. A. Sater, Mr. and Mrs. W; 
Murphy.
Recent visitors to their respec­
tive summer homes on the Island 
and to Gossip, from Vancouver 
and environs have been Misses D. 
and E. Keirnan, Mr. and Mrs. Jev 
Tothill, Prof. Fornatero, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Anderson, S. and O. 
Kohler, Roy Pixley, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Selby-Hele, Dr. and Mrs.
T. F. H. Armitage, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. G. Klea- 
man and family and Garry Mc­
Carthy. ( ' , (;-
Miss Judy Williams visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches Wil­
liams, for the week-end from Van­
couver. She was; accompanied by 
her friend. Miss Heather Bell. Mrs. 
Ches Williams is spending a few 
days' in: the City.
David Price spent the, week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Price; Mrs(( Price is going to 
spend the; coming week in Van­
couver.;....;.; (;,,'.■'(„
Mr ; and? Mrs. ,R. Marshall was 
happy ( to have (Mrs; Marshall’s 
brother, ( C. Johnson over from 
Vancouver for the week-end. Their 
(mother, ((Mrs! Johnson;;; Sr.,; w; i 11; 
(spend a few (days bn the 
her;, son;;., ;''(';(,;(
( Miss ( Flore(nce(; ; Allan ( spent a 
pleasant; day; with; Mr.( and. Mrs.; H.
Campbell. Tom Carolan was
;happy( tb(have;his grandridn. Rich; 
(aid; ;Garolari;((his^'; daughter,;; M 
:V;;(Carolari,;(fr6rn; Ne\v;;(W 
■stef ;.fof(; the.; week-end; ;also(; for; the; 
week-end from (New Westminster 
were Roy Calbrick and Len^^Le-
Tourneau, and Garry JohnsV Ron
.Steeves from Victoria.
< (Mrs.( (M; (E;; Backlund: (a^ 
panied;;?!her ( uncle,- A; Georg^on, 
to Victoria on September 28, to 
join the ; sellbut( crowd ( witnessing 
(the hockey garne ( in ; Memorial 
Arena; between; the world cham­
pion N.H;L.( Toronto Maple( Leafs 
and W;H.lj. Portland (Bucaroos.' ;
Mr. and: Mrs( G; Steward {md 
Mrs.((0; Inkster have (left; for (a 
motor trip on ;Vancouver Island,
!planning( to visit fonner residents, 
AIr(( and((Mrs. R. (D. ‘Bruce, (who 
(now fesidol in Carripholl Riyor;
( H, Polzer; is back home after a 
;stfly(( in Lady Minto Hospital,
;Garigos.;('(' 
Rev. and Mrs. H. lJoody have 
boon kept busy during their fii’st 




Quarterly meeting of St. Mark’s 
Chancel Guild was held last week 
at the home of the presiderit, Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, St. Mary’s Lake, 
with 16 members present
A report was given of work 
done since the July meeting and 
the pi’esident thanked the mem­
bers for contributing to the suc­
cess of the guild stall at the an­
nual Anglican summer fete.
A new altar book will be pur-
GAKIGES
Mrs. J. Neil Smith, McPhillips 
Ave., lias enjoyed a ten-day visit 
with her son, Flight-Lieutenant 
Stewart R. Smith, RCAF Station, 
St. Hubert, Quebec, who motored 
west to visit his mother. He was 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Parsons and Miss Norma 
Parsons, formerly of "Montreal, 
who will take up residence at 
Ganges.
Mrs. Ian Evans, R.N., Lady-
ROLLER SKATING STARTS 
AGAIN AT FULFORD CENTRE
The popular roller skating in the 
Fulford Hall started its second 
season on October^'^S under the
smith, B.C., has been appointed 
chased for St. Mark’s Church and matron of Dr. Francis Hospital, 
a donation will be sent to the Ganges, succeeding the
Anglican Theological College in 
New Westminster, it was decided.
Thanksgiving Service was held 
in St. Mark’s Church on Octo­
ber 6.
Tea was served by Mrs. J. B. 




D. A. New, president of the 
B.C. Historical Society, and Mrs. 
New entertained other members 
of the executive last week-end.
The purpose of the meeting was 
to approve by-laws drawn up by 
a committee of three. The execu­
tive approved the draft, which 
will now go to the full comicil, 
and a final vote taken whe.n the 
association holds its annual gen­
eral meeting sometime next May.
Those in attendance were: vice- 
president Fraser Wilson, of Bur­
naby; Miss E. Walker, of Vancou- 
vei’, secretary; Mrs. Williams, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Brammall, Van­
couver; Dr. and Mrs. J. Pearce 
and : (Mr. arid Mrs. Nash, of 
Victoria.
late Mrs. 
Margaret Morris, who passed 
away suddenly in August.
J. P. Waterfall will take over 
mail delivery in the Ganges-North 
Salt Spring area on October 21, 
Hele who is 
following 18 years of 
dutj' as rural mail car-
day, travelling by bus via the 
Tsawwassen - Long Harbour 
ferry. The Women’s group of 





Mr. and Mrs. George Y"oung, ! 
with Robin, returned home to Vic­
toria following a week-end spent i 
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Rainbow Road. Mr. and 
Mrs. Young have leased their 
ranch, White Wings, Long Har­
bour Road, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Harris, forrnerly of Lang­
ley, B.C.
Major G. L. Bullock. Victoria, 
is a guest at Harbour House for 
several days. Fifty members of 
White Rock Horticultural Club 
visited Salt Spring Island on Mon-
Dr. H. D. Barner. The executive 
is glad to see such a good turnout, 
and the enthusiasm shown has 
been very gratifying.
convenership of Mrs. Irl Bradley, 
served lunch in the Church Hall, 
which was followed by a tour of 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Moat, 
Long Harbour, are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a son 
on October 1, in Lady Minto Hos­
pital. A brother for Jackye and 
Alison.
The home on Scott Road be­
longing to Mrs. White and the 
late Dr. Ira White has been pur­
chased by Mr. and Mrs. F. I. 
Atkins, formerly of Winnipeg.
sponsorship of the Salt Spring 
Lions Club.
Roller skating was well tested 
out last year and proved so popu­
lar, with all ages wanting to get 
in on the merry-go-round-the- 
floor, 'that now, instead otf bor- 
equipment, the Lions are
purchasing the roller skates.
On Saturday night, October 5, 
the group aged 13 years and 
over had the floor. Those under 
12 years have to wait for a few 
Saturday afternoons as there has 
been a delay in getting the 
smaller-sized skates. These are 
expected to be in shortly. Mem­
bers of the Lions Club supervise 
the sessions and are all volunteers.
The fees are nominal and the 
Hall Committee members co-oper­
ate to help make the project a 
success.
GULF ISLANDS CAMERA CLUB
FOURTH ANNUAL
FiCliRAM:!
NOV. 29-30 — Mahon Hall, Ganges
COMPETITION CL.'VSSES 
Color Slides Only
1. Flowers and (or) 5.'Animal life,
gardens. 6. People at worfc
2. Scenic. or play.
3. Architecture. 7. Portraits.
4. Children. 8. Miscellaneous.
V" ■ ' ' '^('RULES ; ■
(a) Competition is open to all Gulf Islands residents.
(b) Entry fee 10c per slide; limit six entries per person iper class; 
former picturama prize-winning slides not acceptable.
(c) Competition closes October 20; leave entries in sealed cortoiner 




The annual; fall( tournament of 
the ( Salt Spring Golf ; and (Country
Club got under way last week-end,
with 12 players completing the 
qualifying (round (for( the club 
championship (men) Crofton Cup, 
is (holes. The: 36:hoie medal play 
will decide the ; winner (Of the' 
Schwenger (handicap cup.
(the(first, several weeks; in,(E). ((A.?
New’s( cottage((at ‘ Rip (Point iiritil 
;their:>:furnitufe( arrived:fro(m?(; .the: 
■East. ’Then they(were called^^u^ 
to teach classes a.t the school, due
(to the illness of Mr. and Mrs. 
;Huriter( who(have;'since(reepyere-d 
' and are' back at classes.; It? w 
an active introduction for the 
newcorners. . . ,,
On Friday evening, the Galiano,;
( Golf and? Country (club(rooms vang 
tyith (-the( rmerry ;,(vqices;(( ofteen­
agers, who came' there(for a ? ses-:
Sion of cribbage: and darts. .'The;
bar wa
ant time, sandwiches, (cakes, , soft 
drinks andr coffec were served to 
the happy( ones. It (is hoped to 
have these ; niixed age-group : eve­
nings once a ('month, they are a 
follow-up to the. golf lessons given 
e'very Friday by Bill Beach : and;
. (.' (dupucate' bridge,..(( ?■..
( Next (game o£( d^i-plicato bridge 
at the Royal Canadian Legion hall
; on Mills Cro.ss Road (.yill be played 
this ( Saturday, (Octoher 12, a n d 
no t (N ov omlxjv 12 as wa s ind i cated 
in, ln.st weel<'s ( issue' oif ’The
(Review. ;,
FKlZ-tiO AKH W * V/ A 'V.
gardeners in competition
At ii Hcbool a.ssombly hold on ia ,
Friday, In the Salt .Spring Scbool 
eups and certificates w c r e pro- 
.sented for the annual garden con­
test. Spon.sorcd by Uie Salt .Spring 
Island (Parcnt-Tonclicr; Associa- 
I.a>n, Uie eoiiLesl. i.s upeJi to stu- 
(len Is in grades 1 -7. (Award.s were 
presented: l(o:( grade I, Roberta
Maleolmsori, 86; Nancy Shaw, 78; 
John Tupper, 75; cla.s.s i, Dimitri 
Stevens, 89; Geoffrey Lacy, SO; 
Raymond llolinbeig, SS, fliis.s J, 
Elizabeth Lee, 99; Tculdy Moliett, 
83; Rlcliard Kyler, 82; ela.s.s 3, 
I'h'auk neyno'dij «7;' r.indn Ginn. 
SO: Gillian French, 07.
((((.Mra.((;Fletehei;(( Bennett, (vice.; 
president, wlui was (inlvotUKual by 
the president,(,1, ,M. Evans, sebuol 
principal, pre.senleil the awards,
( Convener:? of trie pi'ojeet, w,a, s 
Mrs. ( Stanley Rogers, (who , re. 
porlefl llnit 10 students bad on- 
toved d he coniest. (37 guTdcns hav- 
ing I'cnohed maturity and b o « n 
judged by George;: St Denis rind 
.William:, Palmer. ■,,.(,?(
' Mrs. ’ Rogers was assisted by 
'Mrs.'::R..(Atkins;: Mrsri'.I.cD.' Ro1d;( 
ItVrs. J. StevenH, Mrs. I, Holmbcrg. 
Seeds were donated by Buckort 
fields Ltd, , 1; , ,
( is not publishcdrit (iisfilnycd byjhc Liquor Control Board or by the tiovernmont of British Cotirmbtu.
(#
( The Workmon'Q Cornponsolloiv Act of B.C. roquiroa omployors iri 
most Ihduitrloo to reglntor Avllh the Workmon’s Cornponsation 
ISonrtt. This Includoo poraoiia opotallnB srpall bualnosaos such on
truckinB, rootaui’orilsf otc., wh
ono or mom omployoon ofo hli'cid for ollhof full or pnrt’Urrio work.
If mt omployoo in im indystr'y covorod under tho Act auntnlns un 
»ccld<mt and his ©rnployiir la not roBlslorticr with tho Board Iho
('(;,'(((ci;inp^yofy,l»(stlU'''pndttcd'ta;W6rkniioiVs;Cornpr!in8stlon.bonofll®,;but ■
hteiompioyor mny b't» chorgod with oil of iho cost of sucl» bonofits.
;v Anyoi't<i.. itv.doubt ,aa'.to,, wlioUior ,ho, inuat .rogislor ahtiulU, (vvr.ivc
:,'(( ,'(,,((;(;.,.■(.(((( .or,(lolOpVlpriO'--**':.
("'■;■(;(((('';'\(;"'';''(’(.vT'f(:‘''’,'AttT3C5^f4^
WO R K M £^5 C O Wl P E N S AT 10 N BO A R D
,(„,„,o.F'-briTi.sM'? ;0otu M oiA ;. (.' 
avcwuil, ('((«.((.(.'(?(





YOU CAni BUY A "‘IM/ Oil IIIT'
at: Wu?/W////WA'r4W/)/y?/V.?
TKLEPHONti.! ..
nnwN nAVMtMT or st-
■ ■ , . tf'i* A iii’O >ENU, Sl» Hitt A SUJU IKINU, alt,
IN lASV INSTMMfNIO OVtll A VI AO
1 t I ' j llf ■■■■■(,. v, I , ■ . , .
ioi((KoN'rR.,;EALI * I j I I , ' 1 . ^ . ... .................................................................................................
_ ,, at yournoii/Moriioail B of M limth
■ ► I ' . , ^ 1 I
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RECTOR ANNOUNCES PLANS 
FOR AUGMENTING SERVIGES
The AJiterntion branch of St. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity W.A. met 
October 2, in St. Andrew’s Hall, Sid­
ney. Ttie president opened the meet­
ing iwiisi scripture reading and pray­
ers.
The rdll-oall revealed 23 members 
* and two visitors present,
A short note from former member, 
Mrs. I. Bell, stated that she is back 
at the Priory and getting along fine. 
She is (her old cheerful self again, 
though subsisting exclusively on a 
milk- diet. Mrs. Bell thanked the 
members of the branch for letters.
The bulletin, a report'of the Sep­
tember Diocesan board meeting, was 
read.
HUMOROUS LETTER
In the absence of the educational 
.secretary, the president read a hum­
orous letter written by Miss Elsie 
Jaskson while at Puimichy, Sask. 
Miss Jackson was health nurse for 
tliree Indian reserves in that dis­
trict............
The treasurer held a balance of 
$09.71. Mrs. Naismith moved that 
$15 be added to the amount of the
and a little girl’s summer dress.
Mrs. Merryfield and Mrs. Naismith 
accepted the duties of nominating 
committee and nominating papers 
were passed to all members.
TO THE RECTORY
■The branch was invited to the . , .
rectory for the November meeting. writers for their very
LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
I Continued trom Page Four) 
THANK YOU!
May I be granted space in your 
newspaper to express my very warm 
thanks to all those who w^orked and 
voted for me in the election.
I would also like to thank The Re-
Mrs. Trent and Mrs. Sowerby will be 
the hostesses.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch came 
in to tell of plans for the Harvest 
Home and Festal Thanksgiving ser­
vices arranged for October. He also 
spoke of hopes and plans for enlarg­
ing the work, for the greater number 
and greater good of the parish. The 
recor then closed the meeting with 
prayers.
The hostesses, Mrs. Rowbothom 
and Mrs. Naismith, served tea.
fair coverage of my campaign.
JOHN WINDSOR. 
961 Stelly’s Cross Road,
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Oct. 2, 1963.
CHAPTER PLANS TAG DAY IN 
SIDNEY FOR OCTOBER 12
Eleven members and one guest i Mrs. Fry and Miss Alma Gurton 
attended the October meeting of I were t h e winners of the door 
H.'M.S. En d e a V o u r Chapter, I prize.s.
RECALL GROUP - 
ACTIVE HERE 
50 YEARS AGO
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, assisted 
by Miss A. Herd, entertained re-
vited the general public to share in 
these Thanksgiving week-end ser­
vices.
The 9.30 a.m. service will feature 
music by the Rest Haven male quar­
tette and an interesting resume of 
the pioneer land and air medical ser­
vices of Dr. J. A. Hay will be pre­
sented. Dr. Hay recently left Sidney 
for the African .hinterland, and is 
one of two doctors caring for a mil­
lion people.
next quarterlv pledge. Mrs. Sowerby I ':-‘^’'‘tly at afternoon tea at United 
seconded .the motion. J Chuixh manse in celebration of
Tlie Laving Message secretary re-, 50th anniver.sary ol womens 
minded that subscriptions to that! church.
I.,.*ovh<->nld rramp in Ibn -Mru 1 Jt was recalled that tllC filStmagazine should co e in at the No-! 
vember meeting. Those members 1 l-’dies
I.O.D.E., -.vith vice-regent, Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert presiding.
Mrs. A. Raweliffe, education 
convener, reported receiving an 
application for the chapter’s nurs­
ing bursary which is presented in 
February.
Mrs. A. Gordon, services con­
venor, sent a report to the meet­
ing that the public health nurse 
had contacted her regarding the j 
layettes the chapter members 
have prepared for needy families. 
Money was voted for materials for 
additional sewing and knitting. 
Members were reminded to turn 
in nursery bags at the November 
meeting.
The chapter was pleased that 
Mrs. Peter Bell, regent of Munici­
pal Chapter, Victoria, accepted its 
invitation to attend the meeting 
and enjoyed her visit very niiwh.
H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter -wdll 






Alex MacEiimon is visiting in 
the Cariboo, gue.st of the Jack 
Toops, at 100-Mile House.
Recent guests at the borne of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hutton were 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bucking- 
liam, of Prince George. Prior to 
their departure for homo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hutton accompanied them on 
a inoto- trip up-Island to Camp-
TO .AID CHILDREN 
A centre for teacher-training, ob­
servation, and research in the behav­
iour and development of handicapped 
cliildren will open this month at the 
Univer.sity of British Columbia. The 
centre, the only one of its kind in 
Canada, is the second study centre 
created by UBC’s Child Study Coun­
cil, which wekis together all campus 
activities dealing with the study of 
children. .
It was correctly stated in The 
Review last week that a concert 
and tea will take place at St. 
Paul’s United Church Hall on 
Reports were heard from the j Saturday aftei-noon, October 19, 
recent fashion show. Approxi- under the auspices of North 
mately two hundred saw the show. Saanich secondary school band
committee.
In the schedule of band appear­
ances which followed the an­
nouncement it was .stated in error 
that there would be an afternoon 
concert on October 17. Revised 
list of appearances in the near 
■future reads as follows: P.T.A. 
school and family dinner, October 
' 7; concert and tea, October 19; 
j school and public Remejribrance 
i Day services, November 11.
bell River and other points.
Mrs. John Freeman has re­
turned home from a sojourn in 
Victoria.
Visitors from Prince George 
last week were Dr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Perquet, and Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Kreuzer, guests at Bed- 
well Harbour Resort while visit­
ing friends on the Island.
Mrs. W. D. Gill has returned 




New operator of the Brentwood 
Beauty Pa.rlor is Anthony Britton,
aid was formed in 19131 aged 27, and a native of Victoria
who knit and sew brought in boys' - members, the executive ] Mr. Bi'itton took over the hairdress-!
pyjamas, a woman’s skirt, Itwo kmt- ! being: president, Mrs. G. W. Dean; 
ted sweaters, socks and mitts sets, |Mrs. Jane Mouat;
• I secretary. Mrs. W. M. Mouat, and 
treasurer. Mrs. Ted Parsons.
The first Methodist Church was 
built at Fulford, and first resident 
pastor, was Rev. T. G. Griffiths.
ers on Monday, Sept.' 30 from Lina i 
Angus, who has operated the busmess , 
for the past two years. Mrs. Angus! 
is still working at the beauty parlor i 
but will leave for Ontario shortly.
Prior to taking over the Brentwood 
salon, Mr. Britton was associated
The newly formed Ladies’ Aid un-1 with the Hudson’s Bay Co. beauty
dertook to furnish the parsonage 
for Mr. Griffiths and his wife.
Mrs. 'W. M. .Mouat and Mrs. H. 
Nobbs, charter members of the 
group, attended the tea.
SERVICES TO 
BE AUGMENTED 
BY MISSIONARY : ;
Next Saturday, Oct. 12, services at 
the Seventh-day Adventist Church on: 
Resthaven.Drive 'vhll. be augmented 
by special missionary reports from 
the centre bf Africa. The church ex- 
, pects. the reports to have; wide inter- 







No person shairexpose for sale Or sell within the;corp6rate ;limits ,,
ol:{TheVillageYof-Sidney,-any;:type:;of:::firewqrks,;:firec^kers,;v:
'sqtubsY or any: explosive material icnsqbject;'of,:any;;^ind;^^at-: :
soever exce^/ dunng the/ hours btetween.mne-o clock^^:^
fcb forenoon ^ a^ o'clock in the, aftemoph, on the days
bf'october the 29th, 30th and 31st in any year.
No fireworks shall be; exploded vdthin the Village cxcept^between 
: the hours bf - ei^t- ^o’clock in the niqming "andMimere clock; im;,. 
the bfternbon and^then; only; on private property with the; consent r;; 
' of the'owner oi’: occupier.
"Every shall contravene ■the provismnsbfjihis by-law^
:ehaikbe liable bn summary conviction tc^ a:'fme vr p^ltjr^i.
St Tess than Twenty Dollars ($20.00): and not.more than One ,
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) in addition to costs. ;; ' r
.b(Signed)^A!.-'W.^SHARPy
-,:.:-",f'--Municipal Clerk
parlor. He has also worked in both 
Nanaimo and Vancouver. At Na­
naimo he was with Raniando’s Coif- 
fui'es, where he received much of 
his training several years ago.
The new hairstylist at Brentwood 
plans to move to the district shortly 
but is presently: living in Victoria. 
Name of tlie business will be changed 
in the future to Maison ; Anthony. 
New ! receptionist. at the Brentwood 
Beauty ;Salon: is Janet, Pettersen, of 
;Victoria.!,b' b- V-'-;-'
b' Change in operators at: the;;Brent-; 
wobd; salon is the ‘second: affecting 
hair in Brehtivood during the past 
few- months,: ()n July! 1, Jack (J-ale 
took over the operation!: of the ad-
ThjS!;!year/:sock;spme(nrioney;::a\^^
i rt Yl 963|:C a n ada ■ ^ Says
Buy them now from The Bank—
j,
THE CARL/NG BREWER/eS (B. C.) 1.1 MlTED
pje make the difference.
COMMISSION This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Coliimbia.
SMeEl 1 TORpIMTO-DpliVJSSMSOM:
L. F. WTLSONj Manager - ■ - - Sidney Br'ahcli
I)
'riw Council of The CorponUion of Tlio bViUage oi Sidney 
iietitioned tlie Liculenimt-Goycrnor in Council pursunnt tip Sothlion Jt 
of Wie “Municipal Act” for the extension of Hie area of Uie; munici" 
pality Ho jncliKie Uie (elkivving beseribcd land.*;
CAiniiiencing at the south-east corner of Uio existing Ikiviii* ; ; 
clarieslqf ibe VillnRO at tlie'juncUon of Frost Ai/enub with 
Canora Road: tlionco sbuUi aloiig the east side of Gmibra Road 
to the junction with tlio soutli-wesl conier of; Parcel It, section
, 7 Rniigc J Enst. Nortli fiaaiiicli Disiricti theiKlo east along the l
smitfierly lioiuidiiry of the said .liot B to the .south-ehst coiiior ,
: ' .of,the said! lA>t B;! tlieiico ,to'hiltl>-\yatur ,iiimi<t !tlieiico!enst, a: -!
di.stmice of 1,0(10 feet iierpeiidiciilarly distmit from and |
to <Jie siild jiigli-watcr niark i ;thence norUi to, Uie |uiK!Uon of UiO; ■
pre.sent soiitlbonst bounclary of the Villnge.
! Fi’om the iiortli-vimst corriiny ofiOccaii A’yeinie-!) along , 
the ea.st sidi’ bf Ciinora Rond tliid Mcljonald I'-’iirk Road to Uie >
Y ' junction of McDonald park Road wiUi Uie norUi-wcstvjnnctiori;;
"'-'of'Beneoii'Avemio.b'! "b"! ;':!!!!."'. -!,b'!:!!' '!;■!, -Y''!-.b’!:-
Commoncihg at (ho nor’ih-eiist cornor of the Village, that is, ::
the iiit'OrsccLiou of Henry Avenue wlUi McDonald Park Road ; 
thence north to the eii.st side of McDonald Park Road to its 
junction with the soiiUbwe.st corner of Blue Heron Rorid! Uionco 
hi a norUi-easterly direction along die east side of Bine Heron 
Road to hlgli-wnter mark; thence^in a iiortli-easterly divectoi 
from the said liigb-waler mark for a diatimcc of 1,000 Rot, 
thence in a soutli-en.slerly and southorly direction porpendlcm 
Inrlv distant from tho parallel to tho said higli-'wnior tuaikj-o
Ito 'junction ’With the soutlbcnsterly present Ixnmdary of toe
" VlUtVgC, ' :
'Hie required consents of too roHidciit-owncra !bf hind within too 
area niiSedUA lie Lluded liave Irecn given and; a ,voto^bf^ Im 
* owner-olevlors of tlib mtmtclpnllty has hoen held, the resnltot^•which 
was in favour of; tho.extonsion of the ^arca 'of tho municipaUly as
; too area of muiiicipalily has been
too ^nsioa of the area on^o Corporation of, toe 
Village ^ Sidney, All interested iiersons will be given an oppoilunity 
to 1)0 heiml.'^-'b .;b' ! 'b-,'‘-b!'i''-‘''vA
Tlvo fivnt sittoig o! the toininniouoir ajuor w _
i7ih itMVi in the Banonet RtKiin, Ihitel .Sidney, todiity, ill,, anu
to tmn llm. » Um., it n«c«ry.
Bf.«ACK;,
- ,11,J,. ./Mmis-ler.of ■Muaieipfd,,A{toii'j»v
''
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SANSCHA CALENDAR
, ,, BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President; Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Ordliard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, 0515-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, OCT. 10 to WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
Thursday, Got. 10 - - Dog .-----7.^9.^ P-m.
Friday Oct. 11 - - - Peninsula Art Centre—.................. ..1.00-4.00 p.m,
Choral Society .................. -...........8.00-10.00 p.m
- Rae Burns’ Dance Class.......
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club
- School of Highland Dancing...
Intermediate Badnunton .....
Wednesday, Oct. 16 - - Rae Burns’ Dance Class.........
Junior Badminton .............. ...
Senior Badminton ...............
Saturday, Oct. 12 - 




-... 7.00-9.00 p.m. 
.2.45-8.30 p.m.
__ _ _ 3.00-5.30 p.m.
....8.00-11.00 p.m.
iSiSIH PENOEI
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan are 
holidaying at H ar r i s o n Hot 
Springs this week.
.4.uchterlonie.
Mrs. E. Casseday was a Vic­
toria visitor for a few days last 
week.
Mrs. J. Godkin of Victoria, 
formerly of Pender, spent the 
v/eek-end at her cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker re­
turned home Tuesday, after spend­
ing a few days in Victoria. ;
Mrs. Olive Clague has gone to 
Horsefly, to spend the fall 
months with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Shelley 
Nicol, and family.
This week is observed as Fire Pi*evention Week.' Householders 
across Canada are invited to take a close look at the fire hazards 
in their homes and to combat any condition which could lead to a 
fire.
Fire chiefs across Canada have repeatedly asserted that the 
vast majority of fires are caused by carelessness or oversight. It 
is a carelessness and oversight which costs mUlions of dollars and 
many lives each year.
“Fire prevention is 90 per cent common sense and 10 per cent 
specialized knowledge,” Fire Chief G. A. Gardner told The Review. 
“Take a new loo kat your home and visualize where fire could break 
out. Then fake steps to prevent it.” •
BIG AUDIENCE FOR FASHION 
SHOWING AT SANSeHA HALL
Two huffidred visitors attended 
the annual I.O.D.E. Fashion Show 
at Sanscha Hall on September 27.
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, vice-regent, 
welcomed the chapter’s guests and 
Miss Helen Biemess was commen­
tator as Eaton’s of Canada 
showed their “Family Fashions” 
for fall and winter.
Two Historic 
Occasions
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong is a pa­
tient at the Lady Minto Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C.’ Crawford' 
; have returned home from Victoria, 
where! Mr, Crawford has been a 
patient at the D.V.A. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith spent 
the week-end with their daughter 
; and .son-in-law, Mr.’ and Mrs. 
Brooke Tomlin,: in Victoria,
Week-end guests at the P. H. 
Grimmer’s were their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
England and three children, of 
Burnaby!
■Keith Armstrong flew in from 
Edmonton last week, to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Mrs. Peter Stevens is here from 
Surrey, staying at their Port 
Washington home.
Two historic occasions will be 
marked on Monday with a na­
tional holiday. The fii’st is almost 
forgotten: the second is' Thanks­
giving Day.
As the nation expresses its 
thanks for the past year’s bounty
with a holiday from work, a hand­
ful will cast its mind back an­
other 897 years and recall the 
Battle of Hastings, which was 
fought on October 14, 1066.
of the car, Robert H. Dixon, of 
Sidney, reports Sidney Detach­
ment, R.C.M.P.
Mrs. Gilbert led community sing­
ing to open the program. One of 
the highlights was the appearance 
of two small scene stealers model­
ling st.yles for four-year-olds in 
tlie approved manner of the fash­
ion world. A college-age model 
wearing a lapelled vest with his
suit and a mature model wearing 
a gold and green brocade evening 
dress caused a stir among the 
enthusiastic audience.
The show was climaxed by tbe 
appearance of Sidney’s Queen 
Linda Douma wearing the crown 
and banner of Miss P.N.B. Miss 
Douma modelled college clothes 
throughout the show.
■Refreshments were served by 
the I.O.D.E: at the end of the 
ev'ening’s entertainment.
Bus driven by G. D. Conrad had ] 
halted at the stop sign before 
turning cast on Sidney Ave., and 
indications were that it was then 
clipped on the extreme right by 
the car.
FAST PHOTO FiiiSHIK
Whether they pause to mark the i 
cuirenL Thanksgiving or the an-' 
cient armistice, staff of The Re­
view wiil join their fellows on 
Monday.
Most home fires taking three or 
more lives occur between 9 p.m. 
and 9 a.m., fire records show.
The pause will bring- the publi­
cation of The Review next week 
one d a y later to Thursday, 
October l7. .
SamMofte/MowOfi IhiSi
i:' Wm. Cochrane returned to Van­
couver Saturday evening, after 
.spending a few days at his Island 
home,; Juniper .:Hill. ! ' !
Mrs!!cG. ..'■A.;';Scott,': Mrs.; P.' H. 
iGrimmer,!: and Mrs.: N N; Grim- 
! raer; Attended,-; the; District C o n - 
!! ferehce'of the^Women’s; Institute; 
:held;at.;Colwood; last wbek; Mrs. 
Scott was elected district vice- 
presiderit; at the Goriference., \ ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchter- 
ioriie, and family,; came; but;' froiri 
t -Biirnaby; for the; week-end, gu^s 
of the former’s mother, Mrs: Olive
Week-end visitors at the Doug. 
Brook’s were their daughter, Mrs. 
Joan Massa, and children, of 
Victoria.
L. J, Armstrong attended the 
B.C! School Trustees’ Convention, 
held in Vancouver, this week.
Fred Conroy has returned home 
from Victoria.
The cadets wei’e issued ■with! aragB t he, ran.
new uniforms while visiting the IMllSt S @il HiS Mfild? 
parent R.C.A.F. unit. They also 
enjoyed a formal tour of the 
station.
Commanding officer, Flt,-Lt.
J. R. Hannan accompanied the 
cadets to the service unit.
The part.v left Sidney at 6.30 
a.m. and returned about 9 p.m.
Bring your exposed films in to us at any 
time and we’ll process them and return 
them to you without delay.
CAMERAS and FILMS
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of all 
kinds . . . we’re glad to advise you 
on any problem.
(Continued From Page Five)
Ml: and Mrs. John Darling 
have received word of the arrival 
in Victoria of their third grand­
child. L'The infant is, the daughter 
of Mr. . and Mrs. R. Beilemare — 
a- sister for Michelle and Renee. 
Mrs. Darling is presently in Vic­
toria: at the Beilemare home.
IN MEMORmM
In loving memory of my husband, 
John Fennessy, who passed : away 
October 8, 1962. ;
^; 1^^ can ever take away 
■Eie love A heart! holds dear.; :
Fond memories linger every day. 
Remembrance keeps him near. . 
—Sadly -missed by has loving wife, 
;;;Annie.!: ; ■ .;\:'41-1^
tmm m PERSONALI
Eleven new recruits to; Sidney’s i 
676 Air Cadet Squadron visited 
R.C.A.F. Station, Comox on Sat­
urday. Tliey were accompanied by 
eight senior cadets with: Sgt. W: 
Coward in charge.
ALCOHOLICS ; ANONYMOUSLhAV- 
: irig trouble with your, drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
j B.G. Confidential. 38tf
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Drop in your physician’s prescription and 
we’ll compound it for you while you wait.
iliiilaii Paiidug Ich®®!
Organized for Sidney
mOHI^ND; DANCING INS’TR^ IN SANSCHA HALL 
El’^ERY M0ND.4Y FROM 1 PM. TO 6 PJM.
COMING EVENTS
FALL BA25AAR AT ST. PAUL’S 
United. Church Hall, November 16,




Phone: GR'S-201?. — Beacon Ave., Sidney
CYi^ODQI^ON^;’^^
annual ;meeting, W<^wardA Hall, 
721 Cburtney St, October 15, 8 pm 
All"per^i^ w^ingj to ^.attend; lithe: 
■i: Gyrriansa: Ganri; itO'be lieldiiri V 
/ coirver^ NoytSj idease reserve your! 
bus seats V at )this meeting;! ■ All! 
S'Welsh: people and iheir friends are 
! invited to attend. . 41-1
There’s more! thari a novel !hat on 
his mind as A iRevieWtiiriari^shb-ws 
a head full of potato; This massive 
tuber,- which : makes ';ari adequate 
head cover, was dug from his gar-
vden Ty,,. ;-Aidbrdse! ,:Readiri!gS,:!East'
Saanich Road. It -weighs : seven 
pounds. :Mr, Readings also; took 
rip;several potatoes; exceeding five 
-pounds in weight. ■' '
Cdllisioh
R E M E M B E R ! ;DUPLICATE 
bridge at the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road/ Saturday, Oct; 12, 7.30 p,m. 
Please! bring your card tables. Ad- 
!; mission, !50c;.!'!' ;:;.-\i!.4i-i'
'!!./;.Gp]lls:on: ^-/hetweeir;;a;/; ;Coarih 
Lines bus ' and; a! car! at Fqurth;' St; 
And; Sidney; Aye: iaSt - Tlmrsday; at 
!6.55 p.m. ledvtio charges of drivixig 
without due /care and Attention 
being preferred against the driver
WHIST, CRIBBAGE AND:! “500”, 
K. of P. Hall, Saturday,Oct. 191 
8 p.m! Prizes arid refreshments: 




■ Limited iSuppHes—First Come; First' Served
Ol’EN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 P.M.
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
Dhamber of Commerce, annua) 
general meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 15, 
8 p.m., Hotel Sidney. All mem­
bers and tliose interested in! <ihe 
commimity rcque.sted to attend.
:,.!.-■. 41-1
NORTH SAAN IGli'iAlii) CoSrT 
ten and sale of home cooldng, St. 
Paul’s United Church Hall, Satur­
day, Oct. 19, 2.30 p.m. Admi.ssion, 





2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
SIDNEY BAKERY
and




“Attention, please! Your B.C. TEL phone-liner is de­
parting immediately for Calgary, Regina, VVinnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax!” ; ^^ ! :
Don't bother to pack your bag or kiss your wife good­
bye. Simply pick up that phone - and be there! Save
yet conduct your business witlt that porsonal voice to- 
voice touch. Talk to individuals or.talk to whole groups 
with a long distance "conlerenco” cnll,_ Gel there 
faster at a Iraclion of the cost - via B.C, TEL!
CoJ loll dolaiU toilay «bout ouf many Lonn Distance swvices fiom
IhofctaikoUnoaralSaleiiDopartmonl. In Vancouver dial 683.r>511. .............
.Dsewlteira In B.C, «slt>our oporalor for Zenith 7000 (no charoc). UWGPiSinNCf. SAVCi 7IMC ANO MONIY
.6 tins
scintillate
with oiir now rotairy light.
Thi’e<?‘Stquo solitaires. A boautlfiii soioetionIto 
elioose frqrn,- Our terms arc easy and oiir prices ■ 




Sesame Seed arid Onion Flavor.
!Lyons»r20. Frc() Biigb' 'with 








Tlirine'. GIl ';««li!::';.;v»7(ir, !»ECONII STEKET j; .;-!!,SH>NEy*"'lt.t:
■H.;
GET YOUR FALL PLkNTING BULBS NOW
Wliile Selection© Are Good'
_-TOPQtJALlTY...LOCALGHOWN —
WE'TmVE;!/.;'.;V'-:!;...'::q
TULIP — HYACINTH — SNOWDROP -- DAFFODIL - CROCUS 
Us^' Bohemeai wlMni PlanthiR~-Wc Have ItDust with Bulb and Soil Dus4- 
.We'Have';'lt,;.-. , .AlBO;Peat.Moss...»fe'Bhie,Wha)e,,
fojr Lctwns Uscf 7*8*6 or 6-8-^
BEACON AVE. '•YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE' GR 5.1134
j»ilM1mM.iiaw»'l«iml> <>lMH«»llwMmlw
